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So Memodndum + UNITED eA GOVERNMENT |
Co Director, FBI i DATE: June 29, 1950
4 FROM : SAG, New York !

SUBJECT: ARTHURJR Vas
INTERNAL SECURITY - R * 5
Bufile 100-331280 AA
Re summary report of SA Francis X. Plant, New York, 6/20/L9.

Attention is directed to Page 1B of reference report wherein names of
agents who prepared instant report are listed. Inadvertently the name of SA
B. S. Taylor was omitted from this list and his name “I should be added.
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There 46 attached bexcto a copy of tho cuzmery rezert of poiSpoctal Agent Frarels X, Part dated Jao 20, 1950, ab Few Tori, LdYow York, dn thé absvo-catibled cados : :
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seistant ittoraay Cencral Juaes . Molnernwy July 31, 1950

Director, FT SSTEIIDERTIN. “

ara ws aonoricn Sus, was pone Nefay2909a
INTIMA SICURIFT = R pe wed ,

’ 4
Trove io attached ieroto a copy of She Sumary report of Bpseial |

gent Francis X. olant dated dune 20, 1950, ab Now York, few York, in the {above-entitled caso, hie wwary report hus been primrily prepared for l
the purpose of setiing forth under ous cover the bokgrousd end know
activities of wrthur Adamo together with the background of idams' known i
aasociotes and contacts and thelr activities as ralated te him Fd

The investigation of 'rihur idaus was instituted ty the Moreau in ‘ i
July 1944. ile activities wore closely followed until January 23, 1946, wien
his whereabouts becems uracwn, dams hes sot buen essa or huard fram since i
January 23, 1946. On ¥arch 2, 1945, an satherized eosplaint was filed in the
Scathern Distries of New York, chergiag dons with a violation of the
Selective Service ict in that he made a false and fraudulent statement on his
registration fora for Selective Service as to hie age, andon Merch 13, 1945,
a True Bill of indictsent wes returned by o Federal Grand Jury in Sho
Southern District of New York. Cn the basis of the True Bll of indictment
a bench warrant was issued and te still outstanding,

In connection with ides! cuutacts and asseclates assely, Jaced -
ironeff, Ssmuel Novick, Victoria Stone, Bric Bernay, Br. Louis Willer, Irene =
Miller, Julius Relman, Swarice Blumlein, Clarence ¥. Hiskey, Xiriam Sherwsed, a
Jotn 4. Chapdn, Tdward 2. Naaning sod Jase Jerlowin, there 1s evidence an q
roflocted in the attacked raport which substantiates the fact hat Arthur T

ty ‘da2% mas sn espionage agent of tio Hussien Governswat, attempting te T
o obtain data concerning ths atom bowb. ‘there is evidence that :dams solicited 8

3&8 Bio assistance of a nusber of the above individule in gathering imformation ©
% cs| relative to the Covelopaeit of tho zdom basd, duns! contwots and aomoeistes ©
2 | have ail bean interviewed by Dureau agents snd some havo furalhed considerable ©
5 ®| cnformation as to their nssocieblon with tdsns and others hove refused to 8
& | cooperate. 8
= \Z

“ilthough it is nob clear that the thirteen nased aesocistes of dass >
aantated his in hls 60, ionago activities, 1t 18 pointed ut that Jen fe |

} Chapin, edward T, vanoing and ¥irism Sherwood were esploged on the Menhablan 3
I roject and had access to highly confidential snd top sroret inforustion snd S
k materiel. Further, Jecob ‘ronoff a.d Smecel Novick J; -litated tho entrance SN

B= wagit py gennnes0 nes PIER&SET oe ~ 100335017 (Jacob Aronofs) vi 61-1050 (give Holman) | £588
\m=  , 100-336889 (Samuel. Rovick) 101-2118 (Clarence F. Hiskey)/ |
me ¥"100-334606 (Victoria Stone) V  100-336569 (Miriam Shormood) .
ms  100-26981 (ric Bernay) V. 100-339649 (John H, Chapin) |
— 100-339703: (Dr. Louis Willer)V 10048966 (Biward 7. Nanning)
ir 100-340535 (Irene Willer) V' 100-339425 (Jakes Perlowin)“100-6339 (aurice Blumlein)I Vir 2BE
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of Adame inte the United States by furnishing infermatien te the
American Consilote. It is further pointed out that Chapin and Manning
admitted to Buroan agents that Adans requested of them informtion in
connection with their work with the Manhattan Project.

Reforenca 1s made to the Department's letter dabsd September 7,
1949, inthecase of "Rdwaré Tiers Manning, internal Security -R,"in .
which the Department requestod co ba kept advised of amy insermation con .

| cerning any or ell of the persons comprising the vidams Grow" in order
that, the Dopartuent cowld determine Whother Orénd Jury proceedings
should be instituted directly to the matter of espionage or eny connected
possible offense such as perjury or falsificstion under Section 18,

| USC 1001. In response to’ this request reports have been submitted to
you in this case and in related cases,

The attached summary report is being furnished end it is requested
‘that. you advise whether Grand Jury proceedings are contemplated and
Whether further investigation is desired, - If futher investigation is
desired 1% wiould be appreciated 1f you would apecidy the direction andObjectives of ouch depived investigation. .

|



SAC, New York - Septembor 15, 1950

Director, FBI .

ARTHUR ALEXANDFOVIGH ADALS, vas -
INTERNAL SECIRIY -
Yow York file 100-63983

Reurlot August 25, 1950. .

You are instructed to suleb the contenplated resaining co
. Investigation in the Adams case, This request is being made in order :

to detornine whether the remaining investigation should be held -in aboyance pending a determination fren the Dopartaont whether they
Will proceed with Grand Jury proceedings or not.

100-331200 — 724: - -
RECORDED- 1005 8
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§ Office MemsWdum + vsirep sts Government
-

:. August 25, 1950Lee TO : Director, FSI DATE: sk. 25, 195 Jd

QeFROM + sic, New York o oY
SUBJECT: ARTHUR ALEXANDROVICH ADAMS, was; .rtShy

(Bureau File 100-331280)

It se t0 06 ted tha the agent 0 wom is case is asitgnec .nth Now ork Grice 36 exeiustiery Supseed Ta Th tensionSILI FoSevache, RELLEAN Deva Sree aren on es ationSopionage cases. which baste ace relotring Loti end other relatedsipiomee
Se fh sors cs sn me or orien,thas boon Sopriole so menial BT
In view of the above situavion, the mestigsvion of instantsateen nas eum dofarnes. Tu io Sobteimieen tiSASE StankTe en To Thi cube ras Poses maiming ATVestisse sue attenthati enti!
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"ou COFIRNEAL
: Y ‘BY SPECIAL UESSENGER

Date:  hugust 30, 1950 2d

261 Atomic Energy Comissin &b ! , 1
Vashington, Ds. Ce

Attention: Captain John A. Vaters, Jr.
Dircgbor, Division of Security

i From: Johri Edgar Hoover — Director, Federal Burcmof Investigation.

Subject: ARTHURJusANTROVICH OAS,
| with aliases: Internal Security ~ R

There is attached hereto £or your information one copy of the
report of Special Agent Francis X. Plant dated June 20, 1950, at New York;
Tew York in the above-entitled matter.

The attached yeéport is for your information aly and is not to i

‘bo distributed outside your agencys
A
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SAC, ew York lovenber 17, 1950

Director, ur
RIN ALSKAROTIOL 1DAS, vasTHETA SHOR 1
New York Tile 100-63983

Rourlot Soptosber 21, 1950.
You aro Lnstructod bo conplete the romting investigeionas cutlined in your 0Per of Sopterber 21s 1950; and somct. theRecessary Intervions as coeGEpIAted WY 9o% To thes Tks Sees Sam bo

brought to a logical conclusion.
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Offic Memorlh Q comOffice Memorandum « oxirep starts overNmENT

TO * Director; FBI DATE: September 21, 1950

3FROM i §AC, New York 0 -
SUBJECT: ARTHURALEXANDROVICH ADAIS, wa.

INTERNAL, SECURITY - R
7 (Butile 100-331280) .

1% : Rebulet September 15, 1950, which instructed the New York OfficegNg to sulet tho contemplated remaining investigation in the Adans cases W, /

A Reference letter pointed out that this request vas being made in
onder to deternine whether the resaining investigation should be held in
abeyance pending a determination from the Demrtment of Justice whether

they will proceed with grand jury action or not., J)

The report of SA FRANCIS X. PLANT atNewYork, dated June 9,
1508, in entitled magber seb forth on pages 15 amd 16 the nanos of in-
dividuals who ARTHUR-ADAMS was in contact with by telephone vhile he

resided at the Peber Cooper Hotel, 130 East 3th Strest, and vho have never
been fully identified, These individuals are listed below, along with the

date of tie contact byARTHUR ADALS. i . <

DATE NREER me @
%

9/9/13 10 7-0008 qmnsfeman:
. L420 Broadway

New York City

10//k3 PL 5-300 Elliott Clarke, Incorporated
- Photogranher, 1,

Nine st Fifth Street 24

New York City /

20/30/13 cI 5-5350 Lo vmmagus, Designing
Nine Rockefelir Placa ®
New York City

\ 20/30/43 wns pon :
Fpstol1sth Stree

«SeSlo= NE a 72¥
= ISEf “33 -

12/1/43 ws | 1 259, FYE JONES
= 2016 Bighth Avenuo

- New York City |

2/12/ls U 7-2818 . (Conpeskx |
oor a1 send Avenue |

COPY DESTROYED pode Bb Yew York dose |
RLo2 Jane vec Yoh My. 18s spew bet FAY fo advioc |

CPS TH vehitze. py dan,SF 7
fe ¢ gan p74 advised bapork dl

me Lu be’ gobrutted 2st
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‘Letter to Director . ’
+ NY 100-63983

DATE NDEER , mm

s/ais moon BSE ffm
7812 39th Avenue

. Jackson Heights, New York

7/22/1 PL 3-6168 JEANIE fin
339 East SBth Street
Tew York City

It is to be noted that 211 of the above telephone calls were made
prior to the commencement of the Bureau's investigation ofARTHUR ADALS
and the above listed individuals have never been fully identified, It vas
contenplated that after thé individuals had been further identified, Bureau
permission vould be. requested to interview them concerning their knovledge 4

} of ARTAR ADS, UJ 408

It vas also contemlatedsthat agents of the fork Office wv’
vould interview Mrs.aand her mit, ye
vito now reside at 372 Fairview Avenue, Viestwood, New.Jersey,“for any Wr
infomation they may be able tq give rélative. to the subject's activities,
bickgrowd oF vheresbovtes L)

Jue sbove-nentiontd backgromd, olgcks and ntesiions ae the wily
contériplated remaining investigative leads to be conducted in this cases

It is felt that the sumiary report submitted in this cise vas
sufficiently complete and detailed to varrant a decision being made by the
Department, of Justice in $his matter, It.is not considered that the wi--
certgin results to. be expectéd from the above listed remaining leads

~ vould materially affect sucha decision, J

It is recommended that. this matter be handled on the basis of the
information contained in the sumary report and phat further work here be
held in abeyance pendinga reviéw of the sulmary report by the the
Departnont of Justices ¢)

-2- 2 : .oo . |
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i Office Memolidun « UNITED sable GOVERNMENT=

a . .SN + Director, mI DATE: October 19, 1950 .
¥Qt © so, wer zor

ip semen non msxsnRoiion20S, mis, © ss
i i INTERNAL.SECURITY = R Co tr

. (Bureau, Tile100331280): .

- Re. Bure Letter October 13; 1950,
Please be advised that one copyof theswmaryreport: of SA

FRANCIS X. PLANT, dated June 20, 1950 at New York.was furnished to Mr. IRVING: s
He SAYPOL, United States: Attorney for the Southern District.of New York, on -© Oétober 16, 1950. Fk :

eT Mr. ‘SAYPOL comentéd that he, himself, would review the report :
: and furnish progecutive opinicn. : Te.

. : . ERY ’ ~ Cd
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Office Memidvindum + UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO + Diréctor, FBI pate: January 20, 1951

SUBJECT: ARTHURJ—— Vas.

INTERNAL SECURITY - R -

Wo Bufile 100-331280

y Rebuform 14-8 vhich promised a report by 1/20/51.

This is to advise that a report was dictated on 1/19/51 and will be

I forwarded to Bureau as soon as transcribed.

1 CPS:IU
| 100-63983 ats

LL . i < , "

/ wl [100:33/280 -72
ah JANCRRims

\ BA
580 . oi

5 LIAN 29 1951. ,
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to | wei vosk 26/81 {1/8,10,12,15,16,18/51  CHARLSS P. SILVERTHORN
To ~ Somaru

©| aemR Aexemeovion sous, =e INTSRHAL SECURITY ~ R

JS & oo
Z0STA SEITZ DIAMOND, when interviewed at Voth

; Testiood, flew Jersey, on 1/16/51,
i" initially denied knowing subjects

i Subsequently she identified subject’s
Phiotograoh Is being ARTHUR DAS. States ~
she net ADAMS on various occasions while ’ \
she was employed at the NY Public Library, Wa

. 12nd Streot and 5th Avenue, She fext <oH4
ae recalled necting ADAUS on ladison Avenue . ©

Ce itShe. could not \

FoI ever See TR Son am sod | |, Shp
no rec vee skin or comnicating 12/10
with him. Vuguely recalled ADAKS telling CINE

a her he was born in Sweden, Described (CA
M ADRS as a cultured, middle-aged man who AN
3 was very lonely, States she never ret :

\ any of ADAMS friends or asscckbess ZOSIA
¥ "DIAMOND vague as to the details of her

Yi meetings with ADS, Confidential Infornant veo
advised that subject in 1926 was Director Moy

enol of the State Trust of the Aviation Industry AC wlX i toscon, 5 responsible posieion, A
i AN
{ 2fs1f6t Jorn &-1fo My whew veport may be expected. Pu DNA

coryDildoocd rep tratd”Ji cucknillut asses oN
| mez uns 1960 . a

i e 7os 1p
a Cla fob | Ere

or orsnon Le
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The following, information conceriiing the background of’ ZOSIA
VSEITZIIIMOND. is being seb forth for clarity prior to reporting the i
Tesults of the interview with Mrs, DIAMOND: |\ °

. BACKGROUND INFORMATION CONGERWING ZOSIA SEITZ DIANOND 4

Confidential Informant T-1, of kiiomn rea ee] \
he, ram ZOSIA SEITZyapplied for an apartment at Knickerbocker

J Village on November’ 9, 1939. At the time, she stated she was a naturalized 4
[\ Pole and had been employed by the New York Public Library for ten years, JU

a new application
|p vas subnt J om Wier The mans of Mss ‘DIAMOND. and -
., berhusband, ‘Dry PAULDIAMOND. The latter was then employed as am interne
: at Grosveneur Hospitals Information received from this hospital reflected 0

that Dre DIAMOND had been employed. there since July 1; Whi, ,§  - ¢ :

tC . on July 20, 1942, Dire :
DIAMOND had been direct iE s proceed bo Westover Field,

" Chicopee Falls, Massachusetts) as a st Lieutenant the United States
Arniy Medical Corpss DIAMOND the forwarding,
address of 18 Garrity Street,, [copes 6, Nassa etsy |)

i At the Nev York Public Library, it was learned that Z0SIA SEITZ
|} was caployed from November 3, 1925 to August 31, 1943. On ‘the latter date,
t she left her position $o join her husband in the Army, Thé library records
[© dudicate that her last known address was 5515 Hanover Square, Carlisle.
| Pennsylvania, 1}

\ The same records reflect that she was horn in Poland on December 2liy
190k and entered the United States in 192¢ She had previously beer’
employed by ‘the liGeofgia American némspaper in Atlanta, Georgia; the
"Polish Daily", Union Square, New York City, and the Amalgamated Bank;
203 East, Lith Street, Nem YorkCity} -

1 ‘The Atlanta City Directory for 19hhodteatedBat oné LOUIS
WSBITZ resided at 563 Parkay Drive, Atlanta, Georgias

| Confidential Informant 1-2, of kom reliability, reported that .
| LOUIS SEITZ had Tesided at.the aforementioned address for about four years.
: Te dntomant mew that in Yay or June, 19k, ZOSIA SEITZ DIAMOND had ,

visited LOUIS SEITZ at 563 Parkway Drives tJ “

\ ~
.

yoo “2a . .
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"ar 20063983 - . -
‘ ' "us fugormant also knew Phat Z0STK was the wife of Captain PAUL,

DIAMOND, ‘of the Unibed States Amy Medical Corps, |) - .
"" gonfidential Informant 1-3, of knowr reliability, reported that p

‘Z0SIA DIAMOND had departed Atlanta, Georgia, on June 15, 19M}, leaving a
«forwarding address of 133Landing Road, Glen Cové; Long Island, New Yorks)

The recoids. of the Credit Service Exchange, Volunteer Building, = ‘
Atlaita, Georgia, revealed that PAUL DIAUOND, Captain, United States Army

. Medical Corps, had resided temporarily at 563 Parkiay Drive, in that city.l)

on The ‘same records in twenty-six years of age, 1c .
- . was married to ZOSIA SEITZ, Prior to entering the

] + kvmy,hewas a physician in New York Oty and resided at 10 Nonros Streetu]| ]
*" ZOSTA DTANOND'SASSOGTATION WITH ARTHUR ADAMS  - ’ ’ nel

! Confidential Informant T-2 also reported that ARTHUR ADS,  - . - |
received @ typewritten letter dabed May 6, 19k from Z, SSSIANOND, = BD :. Parkuay Dfive, Atlanta Georgia, The lette J

5 vas signed, WZOSTAY and indicated that ADAMS GF Vere Well acquainted.|

| The sane. informant also reported that ADAMShadreceited a 1
3 postcard fron Za S. DIAMOND, 139 Landing Road, Glen Cavey Song Island, 1

For Yorke The ard was postmarked June. 30; 13kher) :

"Tt WL be recalled $hab Z0SIK DIAUGND left as @ forvarding :
re address, 139 Landing Road, Glen Cove, Long Island; when she departed from
5 Atlanta, Georgia, June 15, 194h. 4) A

[| IN{ERVIEW OF Z0STA SEITZ DIAMOND AT WESIIOUD, NSH JERSEY . |

K Co ZOSIA SETIZ DIAMOND. was interviewed.ay her home at 372 Fairview
] Avenue, Wesbioed, New Jersey; on January 16, 1951by SA ROBERT F. ROYAL, - .

and thé reporting agent, Irs, DIAMOND advised that she is the wife of
Dri PAUL DIAMOND; who also resides at this address, U

Rg men injtially contacted, Mrs. DIAMOND inquired of: intérviewing
agents as to whether the agents were from the Veberans Administration,
dnasmith as her husbdnd had recently received a letter fron the Veterans |
Administration in which the Veterans Administration advised that Dra PAUL b
DIAMOND'S appeintment; vith a position dn the Vetorans Administratien was

“3 ~



* NY 100-63983 :
Deing temporarily held in abeyinces She advised that dn this letter the .: Veterans AdiiniStration poiited out, that, it mas alleged that she was an+ associate of ARTHUR ALEXANDROVIGH ADAS, a know Soviet espionage agentsMrs, DIAUOND'stéted that; there vere other allegations in this lettersHowever, she declined to make available ghd letter to.inbervieming ageits, .stating that, 14 prinarily concerned hor Wisbands J - -

She was advised that $hé prisiary purpose of interviemitig agents! .visit wis bo question her Yegarding her association with ARTHUR ALEXANDROVICH1 DAIS, Mrs, DIAUOND stated that she has never knom anyone by the name ofARTHUR ALEXANDROVICH ADALS and she further stated that she had written fo: the Veterans Adninistration, advising that agency that she did not. know .anyone by the name of ADAMS. |f '
. Yrs. DIAYOND then procesdéd bo launch into a tirads agaist the IVeterans Administration, stating tha her husbandis character was being Cattacked and that apparently the Veterans Adiinistration was investigating ©. Doth her husband's and her om entire life, She then mentioned that herhusband, Dr, PAUL DIAMOND, had: served honorably in the last yar and had i+ ‘been decorated on nuiercus occasions, and that it was very unfair for hin| to be attacked on matters that. appeared to her to be very trivial, She . bstated that five years after he had served honorably in World War II,+ ‘her'husbandis character Was being besmirched, mainly dus to some alleged .| -#ssociation she had had with a person by the name of ARTHUR ALEXANDROVIGHARS. \J cL . * co

Mrs, DIANOND could not recall the middle nams of ARTHUR ADUSand kept referring to the person mentioned in the Veterans Aduinistration .| letter as ARTHUR ~— VICH ADAMS. She again strongly denied knowing ARTHUR(ass. yy : Le
Inteiviering agents then questioned Mrs: DIAMOWD. as to whether |she had ever known anyone by the name of ARTHUR ADAMS and she replied that.shie did fioby LJ . . .

© AG this point, subject's photograph was exhibited to lirs, DIAMOND,| and she was asked If she had ever knomn this perso, After hesitating amoment, she replied My, yes's Interviewing agents then asked who the :+ ~ Person wasin the photograph aud irs, DIAMOND replied, ARTHUR ADANSY.1/
U's, DIAMOND then related that she had met, ARTHUR ADDS while

she vas employed at the. New Yotk Public Library, on 2nd Street and FifthAvemus, ~Stie then stated that she had been eiployed as a cataloger in theNew York Public Library for about twenty years, and that through this

. ile
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employment she became acquainted with @ number of people, Some of whom she
becans very friendly Wwithe rs. DIAMOND Was Vagué as to the approiimbe. +
year she had first met ARTHUR ADALS and she was very vagus ds to the Humber
of times.she had met ARTHUR ADAIS while she was employed at the New York
Public Library. Ly -

L lirs,, DIAMOND mentioned that she left the New. York Public Library:
in 1942, after marrying Dr, PAUL DIAMOND, and that, therefore, hei meetings -
“with ARTHUR ADAMS must have taken place prior to 192,” However, she: could
Tot; be more specific. ~She.deseribed ARTHUR ADAMS as being a cultured,
middle-aged man Who appeared to be very lonely, She said ADAUS had a very

- good background in Anevican literature and she also mentioned that ARTHUR
ADAUS was yery interested in angling, She Baid that at that tims her hobby
was ceramics and that, she and ADAMS uséd ta discuss their vespeckive hobbiese ly

Then pressed for more exact information concerning her meetings.
- withADAS, )irs, DIAMOND stated the only meeting that made a distinct .

3 impression on her mind with ADAUS was in 193, Regarding this meeting) -
she, mentioned that she. was pregnant at the time and that most:of her
‘pregnancy had been spent in Texas, where her husband, Dra PAUL DIAMOND, .

. mas stationed with the Army, Jush prior to the birth of her first child, .
| her husband was transferred to Louisiaiaon maneuvers and she was. left

_ alons ii Texas, She then decided, in spite of the. late stage of her
pregnancy, to come to New York to have her baby, She indicated that

_ adoctor, hex husband was cquaiiited, with, offered to deliver the baby in :
New York City, 1) : bs

iB Mrs. DIAMOND related that she was in her ninth month of preghancy
vinen. she arrived in New York Gity, and that while walking dom Madison
Aveniie,. by chance, she ran into ARTHURADAMS, Shé mentioned her predicament
to ARTHUR ADAMS, pointing out. that she was alone in New York City, about
#0; have a baby, and her husband was statiéned onmaneuyers in Louisiana .

| vith the Armys She indicated that ARTHUR ADAJS took an interest in her =
| Beoten, Ly : ; HR

xs. DIAMOND vaguely recalled that ARTHUR ADAMS visited hier
in ‘St. Vincent's Hos 8 bor t]
child is’ named
and she ws bo .

_ drs, DIAMOND could not, recall ever seeing ARTHUR ADAMS again ~
|: atter he visited her in the hospital aml she could not recalleverWriting

or communicating with him in any ways - (f | —-

: i . i
8 !

: {
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- Urs, DIANOND, when pressed for background information concerningARTHUR ADAMS, stated she had a vague recollection that he told her he vas
born in Sweden, rs. DIAMOND could riot recall any other backgroundinfornation concerning ADAMS. She stated she never met any of ARTHURDANS? friends or associates and the few tines that sié saw hin, ADAMS
wasalone,1) .

Then pressed, for details of her meetings with ARTHUR ADAMS; ~~ -Ursa DIAMOND stated she could not recall anything specific and she wasvery vague concerning the meetings with the exception of the one instance
- when she ran into ARTHUR ADAMS on Yadison Avene, 3

Mrs. DIAMOND indicated that after the child was Dorn, she returned ~
to her family homein Atlanta and resided there for a short time, She
stated in the summer of 19lki, she again returned to New York City shout
the time her husband ras going overseas, and she resided permanently at

t 182 Claremont Averiue, Bronxe J + .

lrsa DIAMOND was specifically questioned as to wl she had 7°
written ARTHUR ADAMS after the birth of her first child in Oo

It vi : e
childs name is] iy

dential Informant T-2 also rsported that the nangCorinthe typemritten letter dated way 6, 194 from 23 Bo AD,
3 Parkway Drive, Atlanta, Georgias Mrs. DIAMOND stated she could not bé

recall eyer. writing to ARTHUR ADAMS and that stated it is possible that b7C
she way have written, As previously mentioned, Mrs, DIAMOND indicated that ©70
when.she aft Atlanta, Georgia, in the sumer of 19kls, she came to New York

| and resided permanently at, 162 Claremont, Avenus, Bromxs LJ
Urs, DIAMOND™S specifically asked if shé resided at any otheraddress prior to moving to 182 Claremont Avemus, after leaving Georgia,

and shé replied, no. |
Vhen tlie address 139 Landing Road, Glen Cove, Long Island, New York,vas suggested to her, she stated that she recalled staying ab that addressAfter coming from Atlanta, However, she said that the address was the homeof oné of her friends. -She declined to name this individual. She explanedthat it vas a very Sesporpry adress and that her permanent, address was182 Claremont Avenues : © i
Mrs, DIAMOND conceded that it was very possi 1.1ight have sent a small gift or might have Written to

—1 she stated she had no specific recollection of THIS:

“6n
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Hrs, DIAMOND also stated that her husband, Dre PAUL DIAMOND,Rover had an épportunity to meet ARTHUR ADAUS and knows nothing about .
him, }

Mrs, DIAMOND Was also specifically asked if shé had ever been,afenber of’ the. Commnist Party or a member of any organization which
has been declared as being subversive by the Attorney-General and she.| replicase, )) ’
ADDITIONAL BACKGROUND INFORMATION, CONCERNING ARTHUR ADAMS

TT

Referral /Direct

. ~ PENDING =

“la oC
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ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE . .
Concerning Dr» PAUL DIAMOND, husband of Z0SIA SEITZ DIMIOND, 372

| Fairview Avenue, Vestwood, New Jersey, it is noted thab this individual is
. the subject of a Loyalty of Government Employees investigation in the .

+ New York Office, and itis,further noted that the last report in this :
Loyalty case in’the New York Office was Subhitted by SA ALBERT FRANZ dated .
July.13,1950, entitled, "PAUL DIANOND; Doctor« Intérmsdiate Grade — i
Appointee; Veterans Administration Regional Office, Newark, New Jersey; ~  -
TOTALITY GF GOVERMENT RUFLOVEES™, LY © - .

In this feport, the interview of Drs GEORGE GOLDSTEIN, 254 Norh
Merrick Avenue, Merrick, New York, is set forths Dr, GOLDSTEIN advised

. that he has komm PAUL DIAMOND sinte 1936 when he “apd DIAMOND attended
| Undergraduaté School at the'University of Arkansas, Further, Drs GOLDSTEIN Lo

stated that he and DIAMOND vere Classmates ab the Medical School at the Sh
above wniversity from 1937 to 19M, \1 . :

Dis. GOLDSTEIN Stated that, during this period, DEAOND conbimiously
made statements indicating his sympathy to the Russian’ system of governments .

| _Dry GOLDSTEIN stated he could not fecall specific statements mde by DIAKOND, = -.
‘bist, did recall DIAMOND had, at some bine during the school period, spoken -
of the possibilities uf his, Drs DIAXOND'S,. joining the Abrahai Lincoln

| Brigade, Di GOLDSTEIN stated that Dra DIAMOND often sang or whistled = - +
Whe Tnternational? which is a song adapted by the Comiunist Party and
further Hs was a thon in the side of Southern students" by continuously :

|. referring to discrimination against negroes and the fact that there is
| flo discrimination in Russia. VJ. « |

i Dr's GOLDSTEIN stated he could riot recall too many particulars’.
. as to statements made by DIAMOND, but that DIAUOND at the time he was in

Medical School was thought to be a.Communist; by him, and a person whom. B
|: he; GOLDSTEIN, vould not trust withinformationpertaining to the security: |

of the comtrys UJ. ;

: It was noted also in the above report that Dr. GOLDSTEIN stated
he did not wish to furnish a gignéd statement, and did not desire to . ,
appear before a Loyalty Board 1

_ © The Communist Parby and the Veterans of thé Abraham Lincoln Brigade .. |
“have both heen declarsd by the Attorney Generdl as coming within the purview

+ of Executive Order. #9835. ts | a -

» yr. y /
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- spy pooicerning the letterwrittento ARTHUR ADAS, on May 6, 19k,by ZOSIA DIAMOND, which information was furnished by Confidential Informant. 7-2, and inasmuch as urs, view by Bureau agents,stated that the full text, of this DOletter is be GC - -

. - "sats iy 6, oC

: |

por

f[I

i

!

|
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ADITNISTRATIVE PAGE (CONT'D) .

1 hope all's well with you, and will getin touch with
* you~ and wé Will see you, when our whereabouts can. claim closer U

. proximity, .

| . | Js/-gosial : ks !

In addition bo the fat that ADAMS received a postoard, and a
lettei fron Z0STA SEITZ DIAMOND, thé following information is set forth

- which apparently also Tefers to ZOSIA DIAMONDS association with ARTHUR = -
ADS: ()
a Confidential Informant 1-13, of inom relisbility,[ .

onan Known to the informant o Thue, J
ADAVS mentioned to NIRUAN that. heTR ton SEE TESA VEO .

| other gidel, He explained that this friend was the wife of a doctor who - 3
“at thetime was inthéAryand vhileliewas oversea: ~
DANS further statedthat the girlis family lived in Georgia, but Shs ©°
had come to Neir York City and he had attempted to help hery ~ADAMS in

~ state i er shortly] He. told ”
3 WIRE approximately thirty-five years old (1945) -
i and ADAMS +

sai Woman 1s non ba er Fushand 4nd 7esides In Georgian LJ

From the above, it is believed yeasonable to dssunsfrat the .
aforementioned woman referred to, by ADAMS was ZOSIA DIAMOND.

It 45 poinped out again that Z0SIADIAUOND stated sie could not
I ‘recall sver writing to ARTHUR ADAMS. Tt was the opinion of the interviews ;

ing, agentsthat-Z0STA DIAMOND yas purposely evasive and when questioned ~~
Togarding specific meetings with ADAMS or specific information about ADAMS;

| she would relapse into the statement that she could not recall, | Ld

- Confidential Infoimant 5-2 also furnished several other latters :
which wereii the possession of ARTHUR ADAMS and which may have been written
y 705Th SETI DIMOND, Honever, sincs there 8 no specific information
ix these letters to identify them as being written by Z05IA SEITZ DIANOND,
‘thére, miot being set forthe Lf .

: “10.
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Lo ADUTNTSTRATIVE. PAGE (CONT'D)

These “Letters are being maintained as exhibits in the files of
| theNew York Office and they will be maintained in the event that Z0STA

SETIZ DIAMOND, decides to fully cooperate and furnish complete information
| regarding her association with ARTHUR ADAKS, These letters could be used
] as an additional basis for questioning ZOSIA SEITZ DIAMOND inthe event.

‘she becomes cooperatives WU - -

As set forth in the aforementioned loyally rsport, the records -
of the Board of Elections for the Borough of Manhattan Teflect the follow
ing American Labor Party registration for ZOSIA SEITZ DIAMOND and PAUL.

DIAMOND: J .

Year Name Address Party Affiliation

; 37 Z0SIA SEITZ. 58 West, Bth Street. American Labor Party

T1938 Z0STA SEITZ 58 West 8th Street American Labor Party :

ko Z0SIA SEITZ 10 Yonros Street Anerican Labor Party

90k Z0STA DIANOWD 182 Claremont Avemié American Labor Party

| 296 ZOSTA DIAMOND © 182 Qlaremont Avenue American Labor Party
"PAUL DIAMOND 182 Claremont, Avenue Auerican Labor Party

2948 Z0SIA DIAMOND 182 Claremont Avenue American Labor Party
PAUL DIAKOND 182 Claremont Aveme America Labor Party

j No: record could bs, located for either Z0STA ox TATL DEAD or the
3 years 1939, 1911, 1943, 19U5, 1947 or 19U9a ‘

The Gomnittee on Un-Anefican Activities, House of Representatives,
“19th Congress, Second Session, May 6, 29, 1946, page li, makes the following
remarks concerning the American Labor Party: (J) o .

“American Labor Party . |

#(1)s Suppaxt of the Communist Party to the aboye kas been |
recognized by the appointment of a Gomunist.to an
official position in the city government, * 1

. (uassachusetts House Committee on Un-American
"Activities, Report 1938, page 356)

v
) )
8 : ale 3

3 LL ~
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"(2,) Cited as a Communist front by specs Comittee on LoUn-American Activities, Maxch 29, 19kl
(page bo, 778, 153, 189)a" ,

¥ Confidential Informant 2-5, of Know reliability, advised that N
ZOSIA SETIZ, while residing at 10 Lontoe Spest, New York City, was amenber of the: League of American Writers, - = -

. The League ofAmerican Writers has been cited by the. Aptormer.| General as’ coming within the purview of Executive Order #9635,
- Reforenced report of SA FRANCIS X. PLANT dated November 15, 1919. |ab New York in entitled matter, sets forth a lead for the New York Office : |to conduct, the necessary investigation t¢.determine the background and .i acbivities of — TOSOFF, who oms and. operates tho Raven ElctricalSupply House; 19th Strech and Broadway \ f. Referral/birect

The nai GESOFF arose in the ARTHUR ADAUS investigation when

I—- .
Referenced report set out a lead for the Hew York Office te * ."determine the background and identity of the individual LOSOFF and his 1\-  operstich of the Raven Electrical Supply House in New York Gity, +) ~

\ Confidential Informant 7-8, of mom reliability, advised by ol! report. dated August 29, 1950 that tha Haven Electric Gonpany, Inca isa
4

PETE .| : AL
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. > . ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (CONT'D,

wholesale electrical supply house at B89 Broadway, which is the address A
on the corner of 6t and Broads which Confidential Informant |
Tw] Confidential Informant kl
8 Teper 5 president and treasurer of fhis
corporation and that his wife, GERTRUDE passe, Ais the secretary.) .

f ~ Thié same report indicates that BENJAMIN W, LASSEN was born in.
Russia in 1882 and is married, He isa graduate of Ohio Northern University
vhere hie réceived 4 degrée in electrical engineering in 1912, Since 1915, -
LASSEN has been a megiber of the Arérican Institute of Electrical Engineerss

© Prior to 1931, he was employed by the New York dison Company and later by
the Independent Rapid Transit Coppanys During 1931, LASSEN began operations.
individually as a consultant engineer and from that time until the outbreak

|. of World Var IT, specialized in consulting with Polish ingustries snd in ©¢ :
* phrchasing electrical machinery fof those enterprises in, the United States. J

- The files of the New: York Office indicate that. considerable. * .
investigation has. been conducted concerning BENJAMIN W LASSEN, and this
information is set forth in the report. of SA RICHARD T, HRADSKY at New York
dated March 13, 1950 ‘entitled, NUNKNOWN SUBJECT, was., Arshansky; ESPIONAGE
“RU (Bureau File f6S-57876) (NewYork Fils f65-17k2)s Information con Bi

+ cerning BENJAMTN W. LASSEN is also set forth in the report of SA RIGHARD «
A Te HRADSKY dated February 1, 1950 at New York entitled, “UNKNOAF SURJECT, 4

as., Faradez, Faraday; ESPIONAGE« Ri (New York File #65-57859)s Informa-
‘tion. contained in the above reports indicates that BENJANIN W. LASSEN is ]

i ‘possibly identical with unknown subject, with Tn. UF Referral/pirect |

Inasmuch as considerable investigation concerning LASSEN is ~ . |
|: © being conducted in the above-mentioned two cases and. inasmuch as Con - |

fidential Informant T-7 reported that Confidential Informant %- ° |

: = .
, 7 ~—

Bureau letter of September 15, 1950 instructed the New York ~.
1 Office to set forth the contemplated remaining investigation in the ARTHUR

. : /

“13 . /
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ADUTNTSTRATIVE PAGE (CONT'D,)

‘ADAMS case in order to determine whether the remaining investigation should
be held in abeyance pending a deterpination fron the Department whether
they Will institute grand jury proceedings or not. 1)

New York letter of September 21, 1950 sets forth with the report
i ‘ofSAFRANCIS X. PLANT dated June 9; 1948 at New York, in entitled matter,

on pages 15 and 16 thepimes of individuals who ARTHUR ADAMS was in contact
with by telephone while he resided at the Peter Cooper Hotel, 130 East 139th t

| Street, New York City, and who have never been fully identifieds

It was also noted in this letter that all of the telephone calls
indicated were made prior to. the comsericement of the Bureaus investigation

I of ARTHUR ADAMS and it was also noted that these individuals have never been
fully identified. It was contemplated that. after the individuals had been
further identifisd, they would be intérvieméd concerning their knowledge of
ARTHUR ADAMS, J , . .

Confidential Informant 19, of knom reliability, furnished a list
of teléphone calls which were made. from subject ARTHUR ADAMST spertuen pt
‘the Peter Cooper Hotel with the dates on which these calls were made:

l Date. Number Name -
- . A
9/9/b3 . TO 70008 JULTUSSSCHVARTZ,

1420 Eoadway
New York City

WAM PL 5-3030 EILTOMQUARKE, TC,
Photographer

: 9 Bast 5th Street :
i : Hem York City .

20/308 of 3-535 wine wick BR@DEEL
fl Designing
|. 9 Rockéfeller Plaza .

New York City :

| 0/303 “UN l-gll3 SETISLTIOR
609. Viest. 115th Street
New York City

: The remainder of the telephone calls made during this period and
i 39 58% forthin tho Teport of SA FRANCIS X, PLAT dated Jue 9, 198, wil} *

| | be set forth in subsequent reports, along with identifying informations

wll
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JULIUS SCHWARTZ :| - bk20 Broadway
. New York city

Gonfidential Tnforpant 7-10, of known reliability; advised that he
+ telephone number 10 7-008, listéd to JURIUS SCHVARTZ, 1420:Broadway, New YorkCity, vas tconnected oh Gotober 20, 1939, The infortat indicated that it yas2 residencs type phone and that 1% mas 4 very good account The employmentListedfor JULIUS SCHVARTZ, Mi20 Broadway, at the time this telephone wasconnected was that of social investigator Tox the Department of Welfars of .- the City of New York, A motabion was made thab Urs SCHVARTY, was employedby the Department of Velfars at 208 East 237d Stresty A subsequent nota=

‘tion in the informantfs records indicates, that JULIUS SCHWARTZ is noLonger employed by the Department of Welfare, Hovever, the date 6f separation1s not shoma () © - ; Referral /Direct ;
. ' Goncesins i any .

pr
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Co : ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE (CONZ™De) .
g Tt would appear fron the inforpationfurnishedby Confidential _

Informant 1-10. Go the effect that JULIUS SCHVARIZ, of Lh20 Broaday, and
employed by thé Departmentof Welfare, is identictl with the JULIUS SCHVARTZ
mentioned immediately above and reported to be one of the Corimunist Party_ members in the Department of Velfare.

- Prior bo attempting an interview with JULTUS SCBTARTZ concerningADALS, it is felt thab his personnel fil at the Department of Welfare should‘be éxanined for additional background information and, accordingly, a lead|=. ill be set forth in this report to check the personnel file of SOEWARIZ'S .tb theDepartmentofWelfare, - ‘ho
ELLIOTT OMARKE, TNC.

,* Photographer . i
79 Bast 5th Street

New York City

Confidential Informant 7-10 also made available records reflecting
s that telephone number PL 5-3030 is now listed to. the Colepan's Studios, 9
3 East Shth Street, and that this phone was comected on August 18, 1948,

. The president of Sis Siva vas 11ateq v6 CRAIBGOLEI, 130 Eset” heh Street,
3 and the vice-president was listed as W, Bi LOLEMAN, The informant could

furnish no information concerning ELLIOTT CLARKE or the previous. subscriber i”to. PE 5-3030 except that a5 of 494} nis phone mas listed to ELLIOM CLARKE, J
"Confidential Informant 7-8 provided a report dated October 10, 19k)

concerning ELLIOTT CLARKE, INC., 9 East 5lth Street which report listed .
ELLIOT CLARKE as being president, aril, GRACE COLEMAN as being vicerpresidentsThis véport described ELLIOTT CLARKE as being in his thirty's, married, and
native born, During 1937 hie becane a partner in the photographing firm at .this address, known 4s Clarke and Cavferd, Ths present partnevship with
GRACE COLEMAN was: formed in 19k3. ©) -

The files of the New York Office were chécked concerning ELLIOTT
CLARKE with negative results, However, the current Manhattan Telephone DirectoryListe an BLLIOTY CLARKE, Pholographer, ab 160 Lexington Avenue,

In view of th fact that rio information dppears in the fils of the:New ForkOFfice conceiming ELLIOTT CLARKE, & lead will be set forth for CLARKE
to be interviewed concerning ARTHUR ADAMS. U) :

- “16 -
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: ADINISTRATIVE PAGE (CONT'D) |
+ WILLIAMWRIGHT CRANDELL . |

Designing
9 Rockefeller Plaza
Nei York City, x

The records of the Credif Bureau of Greater New York reflect that 1
VILLTAX VRIGHE CRANDELL, JR. has heen an industrial engineer since August of |
1939 at Rockefeller Plaza, The sane records list his residents address as
2 Beekman Place, and lists his marital status 4s single, The same records ]
zeflect thatfrom 1935 to1939, CRANDELL managed theW& J Sloane Shop in
‘the Waldorf Astoria, 1} :

The files of the New York Office contained no identifiable dnforna=
tion oonceshing ORANDEELs yy oA

GERTRUDE SCHLITZBERGER ]
609 iest 115th Street. -

i Yer York City : - i

Confidential Informant 1-10 made available records which reflected
that telephons UN L-5l3 is presentlylisted to SAMUEL VEDNER, 609 West
115th Street, The, sane records indicate that he took over the listing of

4 the phone. on Séptenber 18, 1947. fron GERTRUDE SCHLITZBERGER, who. originally
~ ‘came to 809 West 115th Strest and obtained phone service on Noverber 19,

1942, Jo credit information concerning GERTRUDE SOHLITZESRGER was available
and the circumstances surrounding the changs of the party is not knowne (

The files of the Now York Office contained fo information concerning
GERTRUDE SCHLITZBERGER. |) Referral/Direct p

- "Concerning the additional background information Jumithedby cen-
fidential=Th—=ADA, also=

3 A copy of this report ds being designated for the Newark Office
] sin viéw of Z0SIA DIANONDIS Tesidonce in Westwood, New Jerseys ]

3 : : v oo )
ve :
\ . J
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i LEADS

Ab New York, New York

WALL veview the personel file of JULIUS SCHARTZ, former employee
of the Department. of Velfare for the City of New Tors 1)

In the event background data concerning SORTARTZ, 3s obtained fron .
Anstant personnel file and 2s checked against the files of the New York Office
indicates he may prove cooperative, a recomsendation will be made regarding
an interview of SCHWARTZ concerning ARTHIR ADS. (J

Will interview ELLIOTT CLARKE, Photographer, 180 Lexington Avenue,
> regarding any knowledge ie may possess concerning ARTHUR ADAMS. |'y

V1 interview WILLIS WRIGHT CRANDELL, Industrial Engineer, 9
Rockéfeller Plaza, regarding any knowledge he may possess concerning ARTHUR |
ase 4

Will losate OERTRUDE SCHLITZBEROIR, tho formerly resided at 609
Test, 115tH Street, and interview het concerning her knowledge of ARTHUR ADASL)

i
Tt 4s noted that QonTidentidl Informant 7-9 has advised in Sephenber

and October of 1943 that ARTHUR ADAIS called the telephone nunbers which are 1
lished to the four abovementioned individuals. LJ 1

Fy Will conduct the necessary’investigation to further identify the 1
Y \ individuals Listed in referenced report of SA FRANCIS X. PLAN! ated -
he November 15, 1949 and set forth again in dew York letter to the Bureau i
KN dated September 21, 1950s O : 1

\ . /
Y ) . ;

A
: “18 . |
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CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANTS + . \ “4 3

: . i i
- “The Confidential Inforuants fentioned in the: report of SA GHARIES | -,

-' Pi SILVERTHORN dated at New York; New Yak, are as) i
follows: JAtrz6 1951 . © RTE

| ; ]
and referred to in the report ©
of HITT _HINDERAKER +

: Te Yor] TTSTant case, :

. 2 | Anonymousa oo
: B70 per FBI

[ 3 Loo
. v N

STorEtTon FravidiedtoSA My By -
. CALHOUN and referred to in hi ‘

© report] : 1
at Atlan 3
entitled,

| a .

: Referral/birect per FEI

: 5 Anohymous,’

51 .
Referral/Direct per FBI

oC AY
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So CONPIDENTIAL INFORMANTS (COMED) yo

] #8 Confidential soured] |

\ b7Dper FBI Cy

20 . - Confidential Source]

|

" Referral/Direct per FBI i

: ERA

‘REFERENCE: Report of SA FRANCIS X. PLANT, 11/15, New York
: ‘Bureau Taste og 28/49 71, He To

Yen York Letter, 9/21/50
Benn Totvery A/D

~ 20 - R
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SAC, Tow York February 26, 1951

/ Director, FBI
vr n .4 ARTHUR ALEXANDROVICH ADAMS; TAS. - . .

IRTERNAL SECURITY - R
(Four filo # 100-63983) -

i Raurlot October 19, 1950.

You are instiucted to contact Irving H. Saypol, USK,
and ascortain whether ho has reached a decisicn in the above
ratbor and advise tho Bureau of tho results.

100-331280 fo by
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Office MemdSndum « osireo sibads covemnext
Ok : Director, FBI- bate: March 28, 1951

OM: SAC, New York -

tf 2 .(+0 sumECT: ARTHUR ALEXANDROVICH ADAMS, was.
‘ INTERNAL SECURITY - R. . |

(Bufile 100-331280) -

. Mr. IRVING SAYPOL, United States Attorney, Southern

Listrict of New York, advised that the summary report
ry . dated June 20, 1950 in instant case has been partially

rovigwed by himself and the report has been referred to
his, confidential assistant ROY COHN and his administrative
assistant MYLES LANE for their opinions 1

Mr. SAYPOL commented that due to exigencies of recent 1
cases which hiive boen prosecuted in the Southern bistrict .
of New York, namely Al ican, WILLIE!INGTON
and the current JULIUS NBERG case, it hasinot. been
possible to furnish: pfosecutive opinion in the ADAMS
case 43 yet. :

After the ROSENBERG case is concluded, Mr. SAYPOL
advised that he would contact this officé as soon as he

n reaches a decision as to prosecution in instant case.

. s 4” . .
i SoaR So .

. Sg .

#5 A» . fe
Lo Jy 33/250 730

wrcoRED-18 13
3 INDEXED 18g Cf

b © OEXB6 ( oFa

osama - —
100-63983 ; 7¥ <k TI PS RANL :
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sac, nr 3/30/51
- Director, FBI

ft)En LrETORIC) nats, was.nnSTCGps Shorr
Rebulet 2/26/51, in which you were instructed to contactTrung 1. Savmets this ani sacetainlonetere inotructed to eontact

in the above natter, and to ocduise the Bureau of the results.

To date, the Fureau has mot received a reply from you rerelet and, therefore, it ic necessary to again ask that you contact .Ea Fan Te den Shad” ingore oteS507 BekThatyouconvoRandi shah Sunes eaterid in ot Sopaatolitely nevessury thet youreSane pesuere
You are instructed to sutel the Bureau upon the receipt

of this letter as to whether or not Saypol hes reached a decisionAi eer
100-501280
aseasy)

Cag

. /rome 731

{Tg 1)

1 MAR 30.1951 .a yn Jpe Lows)
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ff Monat 2 |(\ Office Memo Aum UNITED STATEY GOVERNMENT
I
| . .
{ © ¥ Director, FBI BATE: 4/6/51

Pim f SAC, New York :

Le Sommer sgnpssapiorf is, vas

rn (Bufile 200-331260)

! 4% the request of ROY COM, confidential assistant to the -
USA, SDIY the summary report of SA Francis X. Plant dated 6/20/50
vias discussed with 0M-on b/l/SL. He advised he had not ccmpleted

I reading the report as yet. He further advised that he expected to be
| £iniéhed ‘reading the re ort in approxinately one week at viioh tine
\ he would confiact, this Gffice and furnish 2 Prosecutive opinion. -
| ’ . .
i - ~ 7
i See
i : 4

| Crap ‘ :
| 1200-63983 wo wy 15 5 132a pd]

A amen,02.B ERED. 12 re) ;
i V7 . 5
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i ARTHUR aExanprovicn Boats, WAS.,, IS = R, REBULET MARCH THIR-

| ~ TIETH, LAST. BY LETTER 0 BUREAU DATED MARCH TUENTY EIGHTH :

i ‘LAST, NYO ADVISED THAT USA SAYPOL WAS CONTACTED AND STATED THAT HE

2 HAD PARTIALLY REVIEWED SUMMARY REPORT, INSTANT CASE, BUT THAT

BECAUSE OF EXIGENCIES OF OTHER PROSECUTED ACTIONS IN THE SDNY, 4

HAD NOT AS YET BEEN ABLE TO REACH A PROSECUTIVE.OPINION. USA SAYPOL

WILL ADVISE NEV, YORK OFFICE WHEN SUCH OPINION REA ELL DETAILSANRA DB2B
3 APPEAR IN REFERENCED NY LETTERpECOR ED - IAPR. 6 “1951 7.oe neg (1

7 GRPRRS 1951 sone f-92
warn 4
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LX Office Memoritndum + vsiTED STATES GOVERNMENT

To: Director, FBI : pate: April 23, 1951

Oden + SAC, New York :

SUBJECT: ARTHUR[r——was. .
rR M INTERNAL SECURITY ~ R(Bufile 100-331280) .

Re Form 0-1, which indicated a report would reach Bureau on L/2li/51.

: Please be advised that a report in this case has been delayed, It is
contemplated that a report will be dictated /25/51, and should reach the
Bureau by 5/3/51. |

; : (10o-3300%0 -T 3 4path
RECORDED -1 + ‘pbk 24 1951

. Re . BX-56 1 v7
,

| GQapRestes .
; 100-63983 .
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Jd wa ZrDIRECTOR DEFERRED J! weet of

0 - Co HV
ARTHUR ALEXANDROVICH ADAMS, WAS IS - R. - CQNEIDENTIAL ASSISTANT.

. US ATTORNEY:ROYCONN, SDNY, ADVISEDTHATHE HADSUBMITXEDHIS OPIN-

ION REGARDING INSTANT CASE TO IRVING SAYPOL,.USAs~SDAY, AND MR. SAY- !

POL.UAS  CQUUUNICATING_DIRECTLY WITH THEDERARTHENTOF JUSTICE. {
il

COHN. WAS OF THE OPINTON THERE IS A CONSPIRACY VIOLATION OF THE BN
. 4

ESPIONAGE STATUTE AGAINST ADAMS AND cusmeoXiasier. COHN ADVISED

A GRAND JURY WOULD WAVE TO BE CONVENED AND VARIOUS SUBJECTS IN 5 I

BROUGHT BEFORE GRAND JURY IN ORDER THAT AN INDICTMENT MAY BE >

RETURNED. HE INDICATED THAT AS SQON.AS THE DEPARTMENT REPLIED 'TO

- SAYPOL-S ‘LETTER PLANS COULD BE MADE TO HAVE THE VARIOUS SUBJECTS t -)

BROUGHT BEROR\THE GRAND JURY. op > \ [003512 80-135
£ a R 26 1950GUNE - SE BsFS ee 3 srt
HOLD PLS NS ®
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= propaRECTOR DEFERRED wns! 3 re]

® - “eS
ARTHUR ALEXANDROVICH ADAUS, VAS., IS DASH R. CONFIDENFIAL ASSISTANT
TO THE USA, SDNY,sorcom, sovisnTassisseupnner"~{fla ip

| COMPLETEDREADINGSUMMARYREPORTININSTANTCASE ANDIS°NOWPREPARING -

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MR. SAYPOL. COHN REQUESTED THAT HE BE CONTACTED "
TWENTIETH INSTANT:FORFURTHER DISCUSSION OF CASE AFTER HE HAS SUBMITTED

‘RECOMMENDATIONS TO. MR. SAYPOL. FOR INFO OF BUREAU, IRVINGSAYPOL,
USA, SDNY. APPEARED ON TELEVISION PROGRA|QUoR BRUNDINGE CRIME.
uyUNQUOTE, STATION PIX, EIGHT THIRTY PH
TO NINE Pi, SIXTEENTH INSTANT, TOGETHER wiTHsounep pusmone,& d 19
JOURNAL AMERICAN REPORTER AND FREDERICK WOLTMAN, NY WORLD TELEGRAM

"AND SUN REPORTER. THE TOPIC OF DISCUSSION WAS SOVIET ESPIONAGE: {0 ov
DURING COURSE OF PROGRAM RUSHHORE MENTIONED HIS EXPOSE OF INSTANT
CASE AND INDICATED THAT THE FBI'HAD DONEANEXCELLENT JOB IN GOVERING
ADAUS,"BRUNDIDGE STATED THATHE UNDERSTOOD THAT THE ADAYS CASE. 1S W

+ MR.SAYPOLZSFAVORITETOPICATTHEPRESENT TIMEANDASKED SAYPOL 9
IF THAT IS CORRECT. SAYPOL ANSWEREDQUOTE WOULDN-T YOUSLIKE TO KNOW t
UNQUOTE. Ts 8-9 on& RY mn

~ sent’ Ca 0,JAPR 26 1951

WT AER,wemeg os cio Se wh,
4 Wy
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Office,Bomorandum + UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT |
2

. 4. 1; Director, FBI pate: May lj, 1951

© hoon © 846, New York £1 " :
© oO - f

| SORT, ARTURALEXANDROVICH ADAMS, vase to
“> INTERNAL SECURITY = R; SRY|
. INTERVAL SECURITY ACT OF 1950 © hh
pr (Bureau file 100~331280) a *3
i -

ar There are enclosed herewith five copies of the ]
repopt of SA CHARLES P. SILVERTHORN dated May Ls 1951, at =

Le Yew York, in entitled mabter. - :

Pa It fs to be noted that enclosed report contains <
considerable background information concerning JULIUS. oe

S Xgomianz, Since this information reflects that SCHWARTZ .
2, ‘has an achive member of the Communist Party while employed oS
~ by the DepartmentofWelfere,NewYork TUity, and subsequently = =,
4 became a teacher in the New York City Public.School System,
“A no recomuendation is being made for authority fo interviey

this individual ab this time pending the outcome of the
remaining interviews to be conducted in this case, If, as R
a result of these interviews, information is developed
indicating SCHWARTZ may prove cooperative, Bureau permission

. will then be requested to interview him.

Attention of the Bureau is invited to page 18
of Bureau Bulletin #60; Sexies 1950, dated November 2, 1950,
which is captioned "Amendments to Foreign Agents Registration
Act of 1938 as Amended - Section 20" under the Internal ° A
Security Act of 1950. Although available information

-~ indicates that subject presently resides in Russia, his
oo activities while he vas in the United States appear to have

‘ constituted a violation of this section, Accordingly,
the additional chavecter "Internal Security Act of 1950"

~$\% 1s being carried in this casé. ny ‘
£3 =) " i

Enos, (5)

£ ~ - , = Fiwie" §2053 38-778
- . yi HALE 0st : )

JNDEKED-57 x
1

3 A |
gar EX-85 xv

; + 4BE st a
CPS:MLY. :
100-63983 4 :

— . . aae
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5° FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Toescstomanareonr NEW YORK NY reno. 100-63983 MLV

NEW YORK MAY 488) |L/18,25-28/51| CHARLES P. SILVERTHORN

m | Thrsmar sscumy - m;ARTHUR ALEXANDROVICH ADAMS, was. | IESE SRR fo or
- 1950

svworsisor Facts: JULIUS SCHWARTZ, former employee
of Department of Welfare, NYC,
and CP member, identical with individual
subject attempted to contact in September
of 193, ELLIOT? CLARKE, GRACE GOLSMAN,
Photographers, and other individuals
interviewed regarding subject with
negative results, Records, Society of
Automotive Engineers, NYC, reflect subject
was dropped from membership rolls on
5/30/50 for failure to pay membership dues.

x “p-

? ems: {sential Informent 7-1, of imown
: rofiebility, furnished a 1ist of telephone
3 of11o\nich vers made from subject's,

(THURCADAS, apartment at the Peter
looper Hotel, 130 East 39th Street,
Yew York City. The 1ist contained the

information that on September 9, 1943, a call was made from
ARTHUR ADAMIS room bo telephone number LO 7-0008, which was
listed in the neme of JULIUS SCHWARTZ, LL20 Broadway,
How York City.
(3
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: ity SCHWARTZ ©. . . LT
- Broadway -

New York City i

ro As hasbeen pointediout previously, Confidéntiel
} Informant 7-2, of kmown reliability, advised that telephoneJn umber TO 7-008, which is listed vo JULIUS SCHWARTZ, Hhoo -

- Broadway, was connected on Ogtober 20; 1939, The employmenti listed For SCHVARIZ at the time the telophoné was connected
q , Was that of social. investigator for the Departient of

Welfare for the City of New York,  - : -

\ Confidential Informent T=3, of kuowr reliability,
advised that JULIUS SCHWARTZ was employed by the Department +
“of Welfare, New York City, from July 16, 193k, until.

lL. April 1; 19ll,. as & social'investigator. The informant’
advised that SCHVARTZ resided at the. following addresses .

: during his employment by the: Department of Welfare: LT

CL © 4308. = 4Oth Strest, Dong Island City © ° :

: 118; Gromvell Avenue, Bronx, New York oo 1

3 The informant alsoadvised that SCHWARTZ listed’ .
. a Change’ 6f ‘addréss with the Welfaré Department on October 2, .
1901; from 118), Cromwell Avenue, Bronx, to 4j20 Broadway,-

© Apartment. 5.D,, telephone number LO 7=0008. : .

The informant advised that SCHWARTZ was bork i
April 9, 1910, at New York City, and that he atbendsa
P. S. 160 which is located at ¥ort Hamilton Parkway ahd : * .

< .Blst Street, Brookiyn, New York, He was graduated from
Erasmus Hall High School, Brookiyn, New York, in 1928 |

. He attended the College of the City of New York from1928
to 1932 and was graduated with a Bachelor of Arts degree
in English. His Wife's name is listed &s SYDNEYFg. =
“The informant also adyised thet SCHWARTZ submitbed/al letter .
of résignation to the Department of Welfare dated March 15, .
194), in which he advised the Welfare Departient that he
had received an appointment as a teacher in Grades 1A throtigh

TT ea
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6B for thiee years from the Secretary of the Board of
Education. His resignation was effective April 1, 19).

As has Been pointed out previously, Confidential
. _Informent T-l, of known reliability,

|

GConfidentiél Informant T-3 yolunbéered the. .
. dnformation that JULIUS SCHWARTZ, while employed by the

‘Department of Welfare, signed a petition which was deted
February 28; 1936, in which he voiced his objection to
furnishing information on a. Départhent of Welfars personnel
card, which information, according to SCHVARTZ, may be -
used to discriminate against members of the staff because
of residence, citizenship, race or colors

The informant also advised thet JULIUS SCHWARTZ
on January 31, 1940, used Department of Welfare stationery
to forward bo the Commissioner of the Department of Welfare
2 petition which nrged the adoption of -a five-day week.
This petition was issued by CIO Local #1 of the State, County,

-3- |
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. : .
and Municipalsorkenk”of America. ne /SZorment indicated TTthat SCHWARTZ was ¥éprimanded for the use of Departmental
statlonery because this was a violation of Departmental
policys. ‘

+ A check of the current Wenhabtan Telephone
Directory reflects that Lorraine 7+0008 is listed to

, JULIUS SCHWARTZ, L420 Broadway, New York City.

ELLIOTICIARKE, ING: .
Photographer -
9 Bast Slyth Street, .
New York City

Confidential Informant T-i also advised that a
telephone call was made from subject's, ARTHUR ADAMS,
apartment at the Peter Cooper Hotel on October li, 1943, to
PL 5~3030. Confidential Informent T-2 advised that this
number Was 1isted to ELLIODT CLARKE, photographer, 9 East

L Slith Street, New York City.

Confidential Informant T5, of known reliability,
provided a report dated October 10, 19hl, concerning - -
ELLIOTT CLARKE, Incorporated, 9 Est Sith Street, New York
City, which report listed ELLIOTTNQIARKE as being President.
and GRACBYCOLEMAN as being Vice-Prbdident. The report
described PLLIOTT CLARKE ss being in his thirties, married,
and native born, The present partnership with GRACE COLEMAN

. was formed in 1943.

The current Manhattan telephone directory lists
an ELLIOTT CLARKE; photographer, ab 480 Teringbon Avenues
New York City.

ELLIOTT CLARKE was interviewed on April 25, 1951,
by SA WILLIAM A, FLYNN, Jr., and the writer at his
photography studio, 480 Lexington Avenue, New York City:
CLARKE confirmed the fact that he was formerly in

© partnership with GRACE COLEMAN, but that the partnership
had been dissolved several years ago. He also confirmed
the fact that in October of 1943 his business address was
9 East Slyth Street, New York City, and that his telephone
‘number Was PL 5-3030.

. . Cf
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CLARKE advised that he had never heard of the
subject and he did not recognize any of the subject's aliases
which were furnished by the interviewing agents. A picture

E of the subject, ARTHUR ADAMS, was ‘exhibited to CLARKE;
: however, he indicated he had never seen this person before.

He mentioned that the picture was not at all familiar to
him and he felt that if he had ever seen the individual +

* before, he would recognize thé photograph since he is a
. photographer himself.

During the interview, CLARKE mentioned that his
former partner, Miss GRACE COLEMAN, was very ill at the |
present time. Ho stated she had recently suffered a stroke
and he doubted very seriously if she would be sble to
assist interviewing agents in identifying the subjects
CLARKE mentioned that Miss GRACE COLEMAN is confined to her  °
bad at, the Peter Cooper Hotel, 130 Bast 39th Street. CLARKE :
also indicated that Miss COLEMAN has 1ived ab the Peter
Gooper Hotel for at least the past tem years.

It should be noted that subject, ARTHUR ADAMS, ~
resided at the Peter Cooper Hotel for several years while

L in New York City.

. Miss GRACE COLEMAN, Room 1109, Péter Cooper,
© Hotel, 130 East 39th Street, was interviewed in the presence

of her mother by SA ROBERT F. ROYAL and the reporting agent.
It was noted that one side of Miss COLEMAN'S face is
completely paralyzed as a result of a recent stroke she

+ suffered. It was also noted that her speech wis incoherent
and very broken at times,

She was shown a picture of subject, ARTHUR ADAMS;
however, she indicated by shaking her head that she had

i never seenhimbefore. She also stated she dtd mot recognize
‘the name of the subject or any of the subject's aliases. E
She also indicated that it was possible that such an .
individual as thé subject mdy have come to her studio at  °
9 Bast 5lyth Street; however, she had no specific recollection
of any such visits

Due to. the obvious serious illness of Miss COLEMAN,
the interview was discontinued after a very brief period of

: questioning,

“5
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WILLIAMVRIGRICANDELE |
Designer
9 Rockefeller Plaza
New York City. :

Confidential Informant T-1 also advised theb
on October 30, 1943, a call wes made from ARTHUR ADAMS!
apartment at the Peter Cooper Hotel to. telephone number
CI 5-5350.

© Confidential Informit T-2 stated that telephone
number CI 5-5350 was listed to WILLIAM WRIGHT CRANDELL

L at 9 Rockefeller Plaza, New York City. T-2 indicated that
GRANDELL. wes an industrial engineer and that this telephone
number has been listed to him since 1939.

on April 25, 1951, MALACHI O'CONNOR, partner of
WILLIAM WRIGHT. GRANDELL, 9 Rockefeller Plaza, New York City, .
was interviewed by SA VILLIAM A, FLYNN, Jr., and the
reporting agent. ~0ICONNOR indicated thab WILLIAM WRIGHT

. CRANDELL is presently in New Hempshire and, in fact, CRANDELL
spends a great desl of time in New Hampshire: O'CONNOR
aid not recognize the name or the photograph of subject,
ARTHUR ADANS. .

Mr. O'CONNOR was questioned regarding who was
An busihess with Mr, CRANDELL at this office in October of
I943.. O'CONNOR stated that he énd lr, CRANDELL had been +
together in the designing business since 1939 with the
exception of the time they both spent in service. He .
stated that he himself went into service in October of 192
and that Mr. CRANDELL was recalled to active duty in the
Navy in September of 1943. He stated, therefore, that
neither he nor Mr. CRANDELL wes in New York City in .
October of 1943. During the time both were in the service,

. 0JCONNOR indicated the office space and the office telephone
number were used by an artist friend of his, EDERICK
\(CEANCE, who now is in business in Room 1802" at 56 West
NySth-Street, New York City.

FREDERICK CHANCE, Room 1802, 56 West LSth Street,
New York City, was interviewed by SA ROBERT F. ROYAL and the

: 56
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repérting agent, on April 26, 1951 CHANCE ‘confirmed
: the fact that he occupléd the office of O'CONNOR, and

CRANDELL from about October of 1943 until some time in
19S when both returned from service. oe

CHANCE failed to ‘recognize a photograph of subject
ARTHUR ADAHS and he also claimed neyer to have heard of the
name of ARTHUR ADAMS or any of thé aliases used by ADAMS.
CHANGE indicated that he was seldom in the offite of
O1GONNOR and GRANDELL during the period they were in. senvice

.and he stated that he received his telephone calls through
a telephone answering service which-had the number CI SnE350.

: CHANCE also indicated that no other individuals octupied
instant office with him.

INFORMATION CONCERNING OTHER CONTACTS OF SUBJECT ’

Confidential Informaiit T-1 advised that ths
following other telephons calla Were jade from ARTHUR ADAMS!
apartment it the Pater Gooper Hotel, and Confidential .
Informant T-2 furnished the names of the individuals to
Whom ‘these numbers were Iisted:

Date Number Name

10/30/43 TN 4-94h3 GERTRUSgmmzzshonn, 609 West
/ on ses » New York City ]

12/21/43 AU 3-26435 Mrs, AREITHER S,XIQNES. |
2816 Eighth 7 ke Tew York Gity

2/12/h LU 7-2845  A,\GDANSKY, 1591 Townsend Avenue,
. Bronx, New York

_ 5/21/l HA 9-1081 ELSIE oeromsy, 7812 35th Avenue,
Jackson Heights, Long Island

7/22 PL 36168 JEAWNE V,NISHER, 339 Bast 58th
. . Stieet, New York City

. } fe

. . - a
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Concerning GERTRUDE. SCHLITZBERGER, the files
of the Credit Bureau of Gredter New York and of the  °
Tew York Office were checked with negative pésults.

A check was made at 2816 Eighth Avenue, New York
City, conserning Mrs. AREITHER S. JONES, andi vas found

+ fiat she resides in apartament 3- with BRAXTON NQUES.
: The Credit Bureau of Greater New York files and the files

of the New York Office failed to réflect any information
concerning these individuals. . . - |

A check of ‘fie current New York City telephons
I" diréctory reflects that telephone number AU 3-2645 is listed.to Mrs. AREITHER S. JONES.

Concerning A. GDANSKY, Confidential Informant Tw,
of lmown relisbility, advised that A, GDANSKY, 1591 Townsend
Avenue, Bronk, New York, vas a member of Looal #905,
Painters Union. The informant advised that this union,

Lo Which, the informant indicated, was Communist dominated;
sent 4 telegram in June of 1948 fo members of the local Lo. > «‘urging them to register to vote for the present union
leaders, in a forthooiing election. On the list of those !ho sent telegrams was A. GDANSKY, 1591 Townsend Avenue:

2 The informant could not say whether GDANSKY Was & Communist
Party member,

A check of the current Bronx telephone directory
lists A. GDANSKY, 1591 Townsend Avenue, as having telephone
number LU 7-2845:

Lo. Relative to Mrs. ELSIE T, RICHEY, Confidential
Informant T-5 produced a report dated October 2, 1946, which
was entitled "Richey, Mrs, Elsie L. (widow 'of James H.), |
7812 35th Avenue, Jackson Heights, Long Island." Her
business connections were with Lord and Taylor, Fifth 1
Avenue and 38th Street, New York City, Mrs. RICHEY was =
described as being a widow, in her forties, and employed at
Lord and Taylor. She resides in apartment 3-I at the above
address and pays & monthly rental of $85.00, Her husband
was reported to be a former president of Rickey Broughall,
Incorporated, 1350 Broadwsy, which firm was described as

“8a
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being "large dress shirt mahufacturers.” No record
could be located in the files of the New York Office

. concerniiig this individual

. Concerning JEANNE V. FISHER, the Credit Buréau ]
of Greater New York furnished a report dated October 2,

: 1946, which indicated that Miss FISHER is about thirty
geht of ske and single. She reportedly has resided a
329 East 58th Street since Otober, 1939, in apartment
2-B, paying approximately $45.00 rent per month. She .
reportedly was employed by the Committee for the

: Celebration of the President's Birthday, which was located
. in Room 1902, 50 East Lond Stréet. No information could

be Tocated in the files of the New York Office relative to
JEANNE V. FISHER

INFORMATION IN THE FILES OF THE SOCIETY .
. OF AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS 1

It will be recalled ‘that ANNALoursa(STRoN,
upon her return from Moscow in 1948, directed atléetfer to
the Society of Automotive Engineers, which letter enclosed
a fee for the renewal of subject's membership in instant
organization. The letter wasdated- January l, 1948, and
«enclosed sufficient funds to remew subject's membership for  -

: “three years, ? -

: Since ‘subject's membership would have expired
in January of this year, EG, Assistant Menager,
Accounting Departhent, Sociefy of Automotive Engineers,
29 West 39th Street, New York City, was contacted by
réporting agent, He confirmed the fact that subjects
membership had been rexewed by a letter from ANNA LOUISE
STRONG on Januéry L, 1948: He also indicated that a |
-mémbership card had been sent to the subject, ARTHUR A,

£Y'ADAS at the address; Bolshoi Pabraivehi 8, Apartment 68,
b “Hoscow, U.S.S.R., on January 7; 198.

« “9m.
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Mr. SMITH stated that ADAMS had been dropped
- from membership in this Society on September 30, 1950, for .
non-paymerit of dues. Fe algo advised that should the
subject renew his membership either by letter orby having

. someorie renew it for him, he Would immediately contact bhis
offices

~ PENDING = :

10 - -
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SN : ADMINISTRATIVE PAGE co :

' . 0". ‘The Gonfideiitial Informénts mentioned in the - |
‘ .. report of SA CHARLES P, SILVERTHORN dated MAY 4 195( ’

.. at Yew York are identifted as follows: Tv: Ll

Ri rev rom Te

eres 12 Confidential Source| CF
- : T-3. | Records of the Department of Welfars;pT . : ce A— woo.

SL : 0 T .

oe

? petorfal/Dizect per FI ]

: ’ ‘. N B75 per, FBI. 5 Confidential Source| per.El.
. Lomb [sepa furiiished information. :© « . on September 8, 1948, fo SA CHARLES| -. F. HEINER.

| : Se
os
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NEW YORK , - :
Ab New York, New York -

: Will locate GERTRUDE SCHLITZBERGER Who formerly
resided ab 609 West 115th Street, New York City, and 4
interview her concerning her knowledge Of ARTHUR ADAMS.

Will interview the following persons concerning |
their association or their knowledgeofADAMS: i

Mrs, ARBITHER $. JONES; 2616 Bighth Avenue, .
Tew York City oo -

A. GDANSKY; 1591 Townsend Avenue, Bronx, New York 3

* BISIE L. RICHEY; 7612 35th Aveiiue, Jackson Heights;
| Yew York !

JEANNE V, FISHER, 339 Bast 58th Street,
Tew York City

: Will contact Confidential Informant T-2 and
3 aséertain if this informant has any information concerning a

telephone answering service which was reportedly used in 1943
by FREDERICK CHANCE dt telephone number CI 5-5350.

REFERENCE: Report of SA CHARLES Pi SILVERTHORN, .New York, 1/26/51.
Buresu letter, 3/30/5I. ,. New York letter to Bureau, 3/28/51. - LL

12
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ARTHUR ALEXANDROVICH ADAMS, WAS., INTERNAL SECURITY - R, REBUTELMAY..}

NINETEENTH LAST. CONFIDENTIAL ASSISTANT TO USA, SDNY, ROY COHN, I< J

WAS FURNISHED WITH THE ADMINISTRATIVE SECTION OF SUMMARY REPORT OF

SA FRANCIS X. PLANT DATED JUNE TWENTY, FIFTY AT NY WITH WORD "ADMINISTRA-

TIVE" BLOCKED OUT PER BUREAU INSTRUCTIONS. COHN WAS ADVISED OF THE
NATURE OF THE SOURCES CONTAINED IN ADMINISTRATIVE SECTION. COHN STATED

HE WOULD ADVISE THIS OFFICE OF ANY CONTEMPLATED ACTION BEFORE USING

ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED FROM CONFIDENTIAL TECHNIQUES EITHER BEFORE

FGJ OR BEFORE A TRIAL COURT. COHN INIDCATED THAT THOMAS J.
DONEGAN, SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO THE ATTORNEY GENERAL, WAS ALSO NOW

REVIEWING INSTANT SUMMARY REPORT. COHN REQUESTED THAT HE BE

CONTACTED FRIDAY NEXT, MAY TWENTY FIFTH, FOR MORE DEFINITE WORD AS TO

WHEN FIRST SUBJECT PROBABLY CLARENCE WISKEY, WILL BE BROUGHT BEFORE oF

F6J, ww, {0 ~N
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|. TT=mmmat, BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION. res
ee | ® ad DEPARTMENT OF = oo 7

“tor hs J : /To: coontotion | 0c uf
i Transmit the following message to: SAC, NEW YORK . REGENT

ARTHUR ALEXANDROVICHADAMS, WAS., IS DASH R. REURTEL MAY SEVENTEEY

LAST.. YOU ARE INSTRUCTED T0 FUSVISH THE U. S. ATTORNEY AT YEW
YORK TNE APUTNISTRATIVE SECTION OF THE SUMMARY REPCRT, BLOCKING OUT -

THE WORD ADMINISTRATIVE, OF SA FRANCIS X. PLANT DATED JUNE TWENTY,

FIFTY, AT 05¥ YORK. YOU ARE FURT4ER INSTRUCTED T0 VERY DEFINITELY
ADVISE THE U. S. ATTORNEY THE YATURB OF THE SOURCES CONTAINED IN

THE ADUINISTRATI'E SECTION AYD BEQUEST THAT NE ADVISE YOUR OFFICE
OF ANY CONTEMPLATED ACTION IN UTILIZING THE INFORMATION SO OBTAINED

FROM CONFIDENTIAL TECHNIQUES ETTHXR BEFOFE THE FEDERAL GRAND

JURY OR BEFORE A TRIAL CoURT. .
vo vor 10
FLD PLT HOOVER

200-331280 : :
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- oo DECLASSIFICATIONAUTHORITY DERIVED FRO
. - FBI AUTOMATIC DICLASSTFICAFION GUIDE

emaufiuns.oo ae .= Q nla
Office Memorandum - vite states coversent |
TO: The Director bats: May 18, 1951 /

FROM :  D. M. Ladd or frtm—roo . & ;
BJECT: ARTHUR ALEXAN) VICH ADALS, was., -

INTERVAL SECURITY - R —
rp tk —_—PUBPOSE: hrzilier BhatRNDroViE4EDAne =

To recommend that we furnish theRA, or |
Attorney, New-York, the administrative section of the —_—
summary report of Special Agent Francis I. Plant dated
June 20, 1950, at New York, even though it contains
data regarding Army and Bureau highly confidential checks
of trespass, wire taps and microphone instellotions.og

DETAILS:

Investigation of Arthur Adana was initiated :
on July 31, 1944 when we received information that
he was in contact with Clarence F. Hiskey and Edward T.

. Manning, employed on the DSM Project and continued until
January’ 23, 1946, when he disappeared and since that time
his whereabouts have beenunknown.3

. During our investigation it was ascertatingd
that he had contacted John H. Chapin and requested him
to obtain information relative to his work. Chapin was
employed on the DSM Project at the University of Chicago.

oe fr In October 1944 there was found in Adams’
§ i/i room in the Peter Cooper Hotel, New York a sheet of\

{RE paper bearing certain notations which the military
NN i WN authorities advised dealt directly with the DSN Project.

Yi ¥
N WN Some of Adams closest associates besides

Y\}: Oi  Hiskey, Chapin, and Manning, were Jacob Aronoff, Samuel
NE TN Novick, Victoria Stone, Eric Bernay, and Julius Heiman.5 :NEE There is little doubt that Adams wes operating
SNENBS as an espionage agent for Russia, his interest being the
ZWIZE Atom Bomb.=daoafENRE g £BEETLE stachnens RECORDED - 757g #0 -33/250— 742 p
2E=%2 INDEXED -73 Frypyiag atBASS 100-351260 D-73 **MaY'29 151JEREERRSEERE pm Bog oC GQ a

- Sew 5 1951 Neseni a



PROSECUTIVE_ ACTION: hy);pei
. Ot July 31, 1950 the Bureau submitted to the
Department a copy of the summary report of Special AgentFrancis. X: Plant dated Jiné 20, 1950 at: New Jork,. whichset forth the background and know activities of ArthurAdan, together with the background of Adams! known :associates and contacts and their activities as related Qto hin. 4

, The Department was requested to advise whether 4‘grand jury proceedings were: contemplated and whetherFurther investigation was desired.
The Department; by letter dated October 2,1950, requested we make the summary repent available tothe United States Attorney; New.York, for his opiniom.

’ On May 16,-1951 Confidential Assistant to USA, -Hew York, indicatéd that definité plans would bé formuldtedwith USA, New. York in the:next fev days og, to which subjectsin this case would besubpoenaed before the Federal GrandJury. BN - :
. Subjects Mentioned in Summary: nT

Jacob, Arshoff, Samuel Novick, Tictonia Stone,Eric Bernay, Dr. Louis Miller, Irene Uiller, JuliusHeiman, Clarence Fi Hiskey, Mirian Sherwood, John H.Chapin, Edvard T. Manning, Maurice Blunl¢in, JamésPerlovin.
. . RECOMMENDATION:

It is recomended that we advise the Nei York .Office to furnish ithe United States Attorney, New York
with the administrative section of the summary report,blocking out the word adninistrative, of Special Agent |Francis I. Plant dated Juné 20, 1950, at New Yorke

The adninistrativé section of the above
summary contains additional activity and pertinent in-
formation relative to the subjects involved in thiscase. It will be of background assistance to the UnitedStates Attorney in. presenting this matter before a Federal



Pro wr Te ene = TT \

Grand Jury. m {Fife fi L

The administratiye section of the report contains
information received ron[854d a iy wire taps, highly
confidential checks of trespadsiand higrophone installations.

It is recommended that the New York Office be %
instructed to point out to the United States Attorney in .
New York the nature of the sources and request that the

United States Attorney advise the New York Office of any {
contemplated action in utilizing the information so ]
obtained from confidential techniques either before the -~ /

Federal Grand Jury or before a trial court. .

ACTION:

The attached teletype to New York for your
C approval.

’
ohJAQ
5!
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COMiEUHICATION i . } be nn)

wn RSET fe]=
fot AN. . etwas ooo

PsNEW YORK 17 17 4-35 BH,7
IRECTOR URGENT ° : Tse

v

ARTHUR auxaorovzerBons, WAS, ISR, ISA FIFTY. CONFIDENTIAL “ASST. 1
TO USA ROY COHN, SDNY IN REVIEWING NY SUMMARY REP. DATED JUNE TWENTY,
FIFTY INSTANT CASE, REQUESTED TO BE ADVISED AS T0“WHETHER HE WAS. IN ]
POSSESSION OF ALL INFO RE THIS CASE. COHN WAS ADVISED HE WAS IN
POSSESSION OF ALL ADMISSIBLE EVIDENCE THIS CASE, FOR INFO BUREAU, © - |
USA, SDNY WAS FURNISHED DETAILS SECTION INSTANTSUMMARY RPT. AS J

| BUREAU IS AVARE, SUMMARY RPT. VAS shrrmen tv Two sections, Berar i
SECTION CONTAINS ALL ADMISSIBLE EVICENCE. ADMINISTRATIVE SECTION i
CONTAINS INFO CONSIDERED TO BE INADMISSIBLE, INCLUDING ALL INFO OBTAINED-
BY THE USE OF VARIOUS CONFIDENTIAL TECHNIQUES, THE NATURE OF WHICH -
PROHIBIT ADMISSIBILITY IN COURT OF THIS INFO. COHN ADVISED ON MAY
SIXTEEN LAST HE IS PLANNING CONFERENCES WITH IRVING SAYPOL, USA,
SDNY WITHIN NEXT'DAY OR THD VITH VIEW TOWARD PLANNING WHICH SUBJECTS
VILL BE SUBPOENAED BEFORE FEDERAL GJ IN INSTANT CASE. BUREAUADVICE
REQUESTED AS TO UHETHER USA, SONY MAY BE ADVISED OF ALL FACTS... |
TO SE TROT RorToTsSommroom osmeme |
or et enne)

INSTANT SUMMARY WITH WORDS "ADMINISTRATIVE" BLOCKED OUT FROM TOP |
OF PAGES. BELIEVED BEST INTERESTS IN CASECOULD BE SERVED BY FUR- |

) NISHING ADMINISTRATIVE SECTION o Jo Sus 05%JE uy
HE MIGHT HAVE COMPLETE AND iTSUN] pb CASE TH3

. WBIISSFE™ tar ig SCHEIDE—]
g WardsnEe

DR tet SRTEESS rea
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3 ARTHUR ALEXANDROVICH ADAMS, WAS., IS - R, ISA, FIFTY. CQNELDENTIAL

ASSISTANT,TO:US ATTORNEY ROY COfiN, SDNY, ADVISED THIS DATE THAT WE J

| WOULD BE DISCUSSING INSTANT CASE WITH IRVING SAYPOL, US ATTORNEY, J

WITHIN THE NEXT DAY OR TWO. HE IN AT_DEFINITE PEANS WOULD

| BE MADE AT THAT TIME CONCERNING WHICH SUBJECTS IN THIS CASE VILL BE .

SUBPOENAED BEFORE FEDERAL GRAND JURY. p i > 77 IZ50 = 7
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Assistant Attorney General James M. MoTnerney. tay 28, 1951.

Director, FBI GeNTRNTIAL
i :

ARTHUR ALIXANDROVICH ADAIS, was. req
‘ INTERNAL SECURITY - R fried

Reference is mde to your memorandum dated October 2,

1950, your reference LUT-51-7052 JUIHDE in which you advise’
that upon the Taceipt of United States Attorney's opinion you
would commmicats with the Bureau relative to captioned mtter.

You are requested to inform of ’ihe Te tozou 0 us of your contemplated

Adsfom jr + ;

Nong: By letter dated July 31, 1950 the Department Was fumished
with a copy of a summary report in captioned case and they vere
ented Jo. advise whether Grand Jury proceedings were contemplated.
(100-331280-721)

By memo dated October 2, 1950 the Department, requested
hat a copy oF ihe summary roport be furnished the U. S. Attorney
Ney for hia apinion and stated that upon the receipt of the
Sots ontnon they would communicate with the Bureau. (100-331280-725)

Confidential Assistant. to the United StatesAttorney,

Roy Colin advisc on April 20, 1951 that he had submitted his opinion
Hoding the. Adana caso to the Ua S, Attorney, Yew York and that
Te. Se Attorney would commnicate directly with the Department
in’ this matters
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ERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION cc-150
sToss SERA oF Justice 7

To: COWUNICATIONS SECTION. g/m151
v Transmit the following message isc, si YORK Jr

ARTA moses, WS, IS DASH R. YOU ARE INSTRUCTED 0

IMMEDIATELY REVIE{ CAPTIONED CASE FOR PURPOSE OF ASCHRTAINIIG FOLINGING

7 IN CONNEOT"ON ITH POSSIBLE PRESENTATION DEOPE FEDERAL GRAD JWRY, ONE.

DISCRSETLY DETIMTNE IF POSSIBLE PERSONS WHO WILL BE CALLED BEFOVE GRAND
JIT 10 FINISH TISTIION, TIO, ASCHIATH IETHER SIGH PESOS INE 1.)
BEEN INIEVIETED BY BUREAU AGANTS, INDICATE DATES OF IUTTERVIESS AND

TRIEFLY SET FORTH RESUL?S, THREE, MERE PERSONS NAVE BEEN CONTACTED

AND REFUSED 70 DE DNTERVIBED, FOR EXAIPLE, VIERORIA STONE, (® €HE'E

PERSONS TUVE BEEN INERVIZIED AND IUVE FAILED 70 BE FULLY COOPERATIVE,
SUH AS JULIUS WETAN AND JACOB B, ARONOFE, SEY FORTH RICO:MMEDKTIONS AS
‘TO INTERVIBIS TAT SHOULD BE CONDUCTED PRIOR wo GRAND JURY PRESENTATION.

YOU ARE LHSTRUCTED TO ADVISE THE BUREAU OF THE ABOVE NOT LATER TUAN

JUNE ETHIE,

Upp Ae Fe Tom Wo |
WAN NYC Jet <&d —

yoAzo 7

ee ECORDED 174
. ‘ slic oF .
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TAGE 3
Pr | a 2

; ork ame18, 1951 mae
| Director, MI Ee

ARTE ATITRVION ADALS, Wasa, BasTRIAL SICIUISY = R. TE
(Bem Yark 2110 10063983) oem

Rewrlot June 3, 1951 in which you requested authority to (SEES,
disouss certain phaoos of ivostigation conducled by CIC end WED in FEC
oaptiomd case and in the oaocs of Clarence Micky and Jom Chapin (ONESWith Confidential Ansistant to tho United States Attorney, Roy os
Cam, Tou also requested that C0 and LD be contactod for certain 4| inforuation relative to thor investigation of Clarence Hisvoy and EMER: Adaso, You are instructed to tao no action in this miter at the 2)prosert, tine, Ton shoul @iatt Tureau Snstriotions in connsotion witHEEE]
“iacuasing the above phason of the investigation With Mrs Cohms AE|

You are instructed to contact United States Attorney upon - REE
he receipt of this letter to ascertain whether or not a decision
hag been mde as to Whether or not tha fders cose WALL be presented
So tho 7edoral Grand Jury.

neg - 010m 47

Ra )

NOTE: By memo dated Yay 28, 1951 the Attorney General was requested
To advise what action vas contemplated in the Adams case. To
Department, by memorandun dated October 2, 1950 stated that thoy would
commnicate their opinion 0 the Bureau relative to presenting the
Adams case to the Federal Grand Jury in New Tork, Mr, Henrich, —
in contacting kr, RayWhearty of the Depertnont this Week-on another
matter overheard hearty dictating a lotter to the United States Attorney
in Haw York in which Whearty advised ISA, New Tork against presanting
the Adams case to the Federal Grand Jury at the present tims.

Upon the receipt of the Departuont's letter advising us
officially that the case Will not be presented to the Federal Grand Jury
the New Tork Office will be advised.

a ov ey oi ken
—_— [a EA -
m= QCht
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Office Memorandum + UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
'
Pr Director, FEI DATE: June 8, 1951

Futon + sac now vor
sumer: ARTHUR ALEXANDROVICH #DAMS, was. ar

INTERNAL SECURITY - R . f=
(Bufile 100-331280)

7 Rebutel 6/1/51. Ea
A Retel requested this office to determine the persms

/ who would be called before the Federal Grand Jury to furnish
/ testimony in this case. Also, this office should ascertain.

whether such persons have been interviewed by Bureau agents,
7, and indicate the dates of the interviews and briefly set
/ Tortn the results.

© Bureau also instructed that where persons have
been confécted and refused to be interviewed, such as
VICTORIY STONE, or where persons have been ipterviewed and
failed to cooperate fully, such as JACOBBARRONOFR, the
New York office should sat forth recommendations as to the
Interviews that should be conducted prior to the Grand Jury
presentation of this case.

Confidential assistant to the United States
Attorney ROY COHN, Southern District of New York, advised
that authority to present this case to the Federal Grand
Jury has not as yet been received from the Department of

{ Justice. However, COHN indicated he desires to have the
J following witnesses called before the Grand Jury after depart-

+A. mental euthority has been received to proceed with the case:SEL pee
REE me cestanony of sony nrroncoplGnapy, who

was Mlérviewed by Bureau agents at the Ned York office on
June 10, June 18, and August 26, 1946. CHAPIN can testify
that he was employed in the SAM Laboratory, Columbia A
University, in September, 1942; that on May 1, 1943, he was 5
transferred to the Metaliurgical Laboratory at the University
of Chicago, where he was employed in the Technology Division. \|H'y
On December 1, 194k, he became chief of the Fabrication by
Section, Metallurgical Division. For a few weeks in the YAM
spring of 194, CHAPIN was on a special assignment for the AM Yia'

| Metallurgical Laboratory at the Cleveland Wire Works, Cleveland, }° \
i Ohio. while there, he resided at the Hotel Allerton.

. PER774
| ces:upr s woe
| 100-63983 h 1 JUN 3 EF
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© . :
. Tet to Director

NY 1200-63983 . J

CHAPIN has indicated that CLARENGETHISKEY, another
scientist at the Metallurgical Laboratory in (hicago,.in the |
spring of 194, came to CHAPIN's hotel room in Cleveland, |
Ohio, just after HISKEY received orders to report for active |
duty in the Army. HISKEY inquired of CHAPIN if he would be |
willing to do something which would alleviate their fears as. 1
to the possibility of atomic power being misused. CHAPIN
indicated to HISKEY he would be willing. HISKEY asked him

© if he would consider talking to a "Russian agent" (ARTHUR,-
~#DAMS) about the matter. - ‘

When first questioned by Bureau agents, CHAPIN -
definitely used the words "Russian agent". However, CHAPIN,
when interrogated more cldsely as to the use of these words. :
by HISKEY, sald he could not Tesall WISKEY's exact berm.
CHAPIN admitted from conversation between he and HISKEY,

© there was no doubt in his mind that ADAMS was a Russian agent.

Arrangements vere made for CHAPIN to meet ADAMS.
CHAPIN gave HISKEY a key which ADAMS was to return to CHAPIN
if and when they ever met in person. It wag further agreed

g CHAPIN would inform ADAMS yhen he would return to Chicago by
. writing a letter fo CLAF HISKEY, which letter CHAPIN

would address to MARCIA/AISKEY in New. York, who in turn would
show it £6 ADAMS. CHAPIN wrote this letter. .

In the fall of 194k, after his return to Chicago;
CHAPIN indicated that a man who said he was. a friend of
HISKEY's telephoned him and said he might drop in at CHAPIN'S
home, A short time later, ARTHUR ADAMS came to his house
and gave CHAPIN his key. CHAPIN agreed to meet ADAMS at the |
Stevens Hotel in Chicago. i

GHAPIN met ADAMS and they discussed the possibility |
of CHAPIN's going to work in Russia ab a future dabe.. ADAMS .
asked CHAPIN for information concerning his work at the -
Metallurgical Laboratory, University of Chicago. CHAPIN
believed at the time of the request ADAMS was acting as a

- Russian agent. CHAPIN states he never gave ADAMS a definite
answer and never saw ADAMS again.

In view of thé information already furnished to
Bureau agents, it is not believed desirable to again inter-
view CHAPIN prior to his appearance before the Federal Grand

© Jury.

2.

> ~ “
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Let to Director
NY 100-63983

© 2. Testimony of Confidential Informant TM-S, as
set forth on page 336 of New York summary report dated

Co erefore the Information was nob
Sbtained by Bureau agents through interview.

i> Bureau permissionis requested to acquaint the .
®untsea States RETRO Sonthony DIS LaEof fo York,with +

THYIdentityofthisinformant. Bureau permissionis also -
® EheYeatter requested to contact Be Atoms Proves© Energy Commission |

in New York to determine where the records of tho Manhattan |
Enginéering District can be located in this matter, and t

= |als0 to determine the identity of thé proper person who can
: 2) testify concerning the work of CHAPIN. It is believed this.

person should be interviewed by Burdauagents prior to a
Grand Jury appearance. Referzal/Direct

Confidential asststant to the United States Attorney
ROY COHN, Southern District of New York, has no objections
‘to, informing appropriate persons that presentation of ADAMS!

. case to Federal Grand Jury is under consideration by the -
* United States Attornéy, Southern District of New York. GOHN

pointed out that hericould not state that the ADAMS case was
definitely going to be presented to a Federal Grand Jury in
the Southern District of New York until departmental suthority

“fo 40 sq had been received.

3. Testimony of Confidential, Informant 7-1, as
set forth on pages 267 and 268 of instant New York summary

| a -< , i
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Let to Director
WY 100-63983

T-1, as carried in this section of the report; is

roan pernl3slon 15 Fequested to acqualnt Fhe UnIEe ,
States Attorney with theidentity ofThisInformant,and :

i “Eherwarter to contact the Atomic EnergyCommission in Few
@ VOTE 5deteriiine, where the recordsofMED oohbe_located

and iho is_the proper person to testify concerning HISKEY's
+ work; end the informabion furnishedbyT-1listedgbove. It
Is believed thab the persons who can Lesbily to thé -above .

(2) should belocated andinterviewedby Bureau agents prior to
a GrandJuFy appearance: Referral/Direct

. Li. Testimony of Confidential Informant TK-l, 4s '
. out ] --- ]-

. ye

. | .



Let to Director
WY 1200-63983 -

) 7K-l,, 8s carrie fio j

5 Information Thevalore Was ot Ob=
Tainedby Burcau agents through interview.

QO Bureau permission is requested to acquaint United
States Attorney, Southern District of New York, with identity

(BD ite incommant and théreafter to contach Atomic Energy .
2) commission ords of MED can
“> be located. ts deter-
& ‘mined, it is Bellew: Ty IS po) located and

interviewed by Bureau agents prior to a firand Jury appearance.

5. Testimony of Confidential Informant TK=5, as feferral/birect

. -5, as carried in this section, is a memorandum

. This Information was.
Therefore mot obtained by Bureau agents through interview,

Bureau permission is requested to acquaint the .
@ United States Attorney, Southern District of New York, with

«}/ the identity of this informant, and thereafter to contact
the Atomic Energy Commission in New York to determiné whexe

&, 3 to detevidne the J
It is believed |

, that this Individual Should be Located and interviewed by
2) Bureau agents prior to a Grand Jury appeerance.

-5-
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Let _to Director . 1
NY 100-63983 .

.6. Testimony of Confidential Informant TK=-6, as
i= : - - := | — a

[ee
| Bureau permission is requested to acquaint United

(D states Attorney, Southern District of New York, with identity
of this informant, and thereafter bo contact the Atomie
Energy Commission in New York in order to locate appropriste :

{@) IBD records. It is believed tnasf ~~© PPA
EE

| CO)grag]FO TREC HE SEOUIT be Tberviened prio 08,SE— reterral/birect

7. Testimony of Confidentisl Informant TK-7, as
set forth on” pages 270, 271, and 272 of instant New York

. summary report. This informant advised

“en -
|



| Let _to Director
WY 100-63983

rr] |
= : in this section J

Bureau permission is requested to acquaint United k
| Stats Attorney, Southern District of New York, with the .

identity of this informant, and thereafter ‘to gontact the, 1

Atomic Energy Commission in New York to lotaté mppropriate .
2, MED records, and if possible to ascertain the identity of

the person who can testify to the above listed information.
Tt 4sbelieved that this person should be interviewed by

2 Bureau ag ointed
3 .

Retbrral Direct

8. Testimony of Confidential Informant TK-8, as ]
_.. seb forth on pages 266 and 267 ~- - 5~

. } as - in this-

' Bureau permission is requested to acquaint United
. ‘States Attorney, Southern District of New York, with identity

of this informant, and thereafter to contact the Atomic
2. Energy Commission in New York in order to losate appropriabe

d_that" from these records. the
should be

3 “scertained and That They SHOW by Bureau
agents prior to a Grand Jury appearance.

- . “1 :
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Tet to Director .
NY 100-63983

In addition, confidential assistant to United :
States Attorney ROY COHN, Southern District of New York,  -
advised that the necessary element of intent to commit acts
of advantage to the Soviet Union can be established by the
tespimony of witnesses who can testify that HISKEY has openly .
advocated the overthrow of this goverriment.

In this regard, COHN stated he desired to have
- the following other witnesses called before the Federal Grand

Jury after departmental authority has been received to
proceed 4th the case: .

9. Testimony of Confidential Informant TK-12, as
- set forth on pages2 293 of instant summery report.

7D

» urged radical minded young menb8 bake ROTC training C
as HISKEY felt this would provide possible penétration of
fhe Gomminist Party into the Armed Forces of the United
States. This informant can also furnish information as to
the Communist Party activity of CLARENCE and MARCIA HISKEY
while both attended the University of Wisconsin.

nl ma = ne int a tye

] Bureay permission is requested fo soquaint |
United States Attorney, Southern District ofNewYork, with
identity of this informant, It is believed that this

4.| informant should again be interviewed by Bureau agents
prior to a Grand Jury appearance.

10. ragGiovo, 10421 Northwest 33rd Avenue, Mismi,
Florida, Who was interviewed regarding CLARENCE HISKEY on
June 1, 1949 by agents of the Miami offige, The results of
$his interview is set forth on pages 293 and 29) of instant
New York summery report. OROUCH advised he met HISKEY in
September, 1939, at Knoxville, Tennessee, and that HISKEY!s 1
work in the. Communist Party was in the scientific field. It
is believed that PAUL GROUCH should again be interviewed by

| Bureau agents prior to his appearing before a Federal Grand
+ Jury in order that he might have an opportunity to refresh

his memory regarding HISKEY.
-8-
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) Let to Director
: NY 100-63983 :

11 |

ice This individual was not interviewed :y Bureau agents, it is believed that he should be located |and interviewed prior to a Grand Jury appearance. referral/birect
12, Testimony of ROBERT FRANCI&RRIES, 6752

South Clyde Avenue; Chicago, Illinois, as set forth on .pages 297 and 296 of instant New York sumary report,
FRIES advised an agent of the Chicago offices in 1941 that

| misiey trio to convert him to Communion during their firstyear at the University of Wisconsin, Since a period of
time has elapsed since the interview of FRIES, it is
believed that this individual should be located and againinterviewed by Bureau agents prior to ® Grand Jury appearances

: 13, Testimony of HENRY T. TARVATER, Chemical :Department, University of Tennessee, which information isset forth on page 300 of instant New York sumbry report.
TARWATER on May 13, 1941, advised agents of the Knoxville :- Office that he had known HISKEY since 1939. He furnished
a signed statement at that time indicating that, while
attending parties at NISKEY'S home, AISKEY would discuss
advantages of the new order which HISKEY stated is seeling . 2I So estasiish the form of governuont presently employed in

| ‘ Russia. HISKEY advocated this form of government as theideal and model: Since a pericd of time has elapsed
i since TARVATER was interviewed, it is believed that ho

should be located and interviewed prior to a Grand Jury
appearandes

lh. Testimony of J. ALBERT BACON, Jr.,
Chemistry Professor at the University of Temmesses; which
information i's seb forth oh page 300 of instant Wew York
sumery report. This Ipdtvigual advised agents of the.Knoxville Office in May of 19) that HISKEY praised

-9-
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Let to Divector
NY 100-63983

Russia's form of government and further that HISKEY
| gated, vRissia oan ab no wrong! HISKEY also boasted

that he was lmoim as "The Communist." Since a period of
ime has elapsed since the interview of BACON, it is |
‘believed that he should be located and again interviewed
by Bureau ageiits prior to a Grand Jury appearance. pa

15. In addition, COHN adyised that EDWARD _ :
AHUANNING should be subpoenadd befors the Federal Grand Jury.
Ab Knoxville, Tennessee, on March 27, 1949, MANNING gave
Special Agents of the FBI a signed statement in which he

‘advised that prior to HISKEY'S leaving Metlab Project in
Chicago © go into the Army, MANNING visited HISKEY!S .
home-and found HISKEY there with ARTHUR ADAMS. MANNING 1
stated that ADAMS visited HISKEY three or four times prior
to: HISKEY1S leaving for the Away, MANNING can also testify
that’ ADAMS approached him for information concerning Metlab
after HISKEY had gone into the Army,

In view of the signed statement furnished to.
Bureau agents in L949;ibisnop believed desirable to

: reinberview MANNING priSr to his Grand Jury appearance.

: . 2b. COHN also stated he intends bo call :
.. CLARENGE’AISKEY and his former wife, MARCIA RISKEY, before

the Federal Grand Jury. CLARENCE HISKEY was interviewed
by agents of the New Yorls Office on June 11, 1946, at
which time he denied giving information to ADANS. Since |
CLARENCE HISKEY has refused $o answer questions before the
House Committee on Un-American osivitios ‘and as. a resulb.

1 was cited for contempt, it is nob believed desirable for
‘Buieau agents to atbempt to reinterview him prior to his
Grand Jury appearance.

MARCIA HISKEY was inberviewed by agents of ‘the
New York Office on June 11, 1946, at which time she
denied that either ARTHUR ADAMS, CLARENCE EISKEY, or
JORN CHAPIN had ever used hey for- transfér of messages to
each other. In a signed statement dated Jude 11, 1946,
MARCIA HISKEY denied CHAPIN ever yrote to her or that
CHAPIN ever wrote to CLARENCE HISKEY in care of her. As

-10 -
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in the case of CLARENCE HISKEY, it is not believed desirable
to attempt to reinterview MARCIA HISKEY prior to her .
Grand Jury appearances It 18 noted that MARCIA HISKEY has
also given a signed statement to:Bureau agents. :

Confidential Assistant .to the United States Attorney  .
ROY CORN, Southern Districk of New York, advised that at the -

. present time he does not inbend to call the remainder of the
subjects jn the ADAMS cage before the Federal Grand Jurys

L- Thede subjects include dich personsop VICTORIA "Stone,
JACOBZARONOFF, SAMUELHQVICK, JULIUS’HRIMAN, and ERIQ/BERNAY. -
Hp tated that he ddes not believe these subjects should be
Dbrought.before the Grand Jury for the sake of putting them
on record as refusing to answer questions on the ground .
that it would tend to incriminate them. .COHN, however,

a stated that should the testimony of the above-listed
witnesses tend to incriminate any of the other subjects such
as STONE, ARONOFF, NOVICK, REIMAN, and BERNAY, these persons
will then be. subpoenaed before the Federal Grand Jury. In
this regard, COHN stated that prior to an issuance of
subpoenas for any of the above subjects, this office would
be notified in order that theBubenn might have the

: opportunity to reinterview these persons should this course
of action be desired.:

In view of the fact that COHN has indicated ab
his tine that the remainder of the subjects in the ADAMS |

« case will not be subpoenaed before thé Federal Grand Jury, J
no recomendations as to their being réinterviewed is being

. made by this offick at this time. Should the United Stabes .
Attorney subsequently decide to subpoena fhese particular .

© subjects, recommendations as bo their reinterview will be
made to the Buresu at that time.

COHN egain pointed out that Departmental
: authority has not been received by the United States Attorney,

Southern District of New York, bo present this case to the
Federal Grand Jury as yebs - Therefores. for the information
of other Government agencies and appropriate persons,

} the presentation of the ADAMS case to the Federal Grand: Jury
is under consideration by the United States Attorney,
Southern District of New York, rather thin the statement

, ‘that the case will definitely be presonted to the Federal
Grand Jury.
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N° Re: LORRIS BLOOM vas, et al . Jo.
© INTERNAL SECURITY - R
LJ. ) Bufile 100-374047 .
S
2 Dear Sir: :

nce is made to a letter from t| :
furnishing information received]

«, concorning Nr. and Mrs, Michael Arnold Sobormam, Tir, Gnd IFS; —,
+ Nathan Lipshits, ond Tholm Buss, who had obtaifed Canadian
{ “passports and naturalization papérs wider oirounstances which Wl
& mdo it appear possible that thoy were involved in Russian |

espionage operations during 1937. rE

Forwarded herewith is a memorandwm[ | CN
I od to this Offioel | Xf
3 £0 connostion with The Investigation designated as]| Ny
: Forvarded together with[— | NN

bstatic copies of DASSDONT TIT TMTUNAITZATION |
files for the names listed Jas having oN
obtained Canadian passport and UaRAdIan maturalization papers a

D> under circumstances that indicated thoy possibly were agents ]
\ of the Russian intelligence service, “

> It is interesting that M. S. Millstone, a Toronto 3
© lawyer who is well known for tho assistance he has rendered
~X Communist in the way of obtaining false doounonts, has been of \
X materiel assistance in the obtaining of passports for each of {

tho poraons Listed Tt WiLL bo noted that the passport: apoli- 4
sation for Arfhurcfoans, the subject of Burau file wxghur | E

:Ana dane, with aliases, Internal Security - R
*. Bufile 100-331280,™ has now boon located and is included among 2 C
{ ‘those forwarded herewith. The known activities of Adams and 8

bho fact that his passport was obtained by Millstons in a . 5
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sinilar.mnner to the rest of the individuals listed may be
significant and inoreases the possibility that the others -mentioned Were or are operating as Soviet agents,

4 - It would be appreciated if a search gould be made of’

[reeseTetererro JBBTE 1pUTTIO0 SUPpIIed Withanyparticulars developed abasearly adate as convenient.

It will be noted that] ve algo indicatedthat they vould appreciate if could begiven an opportunity to ex: Grwarded herewith.
| Very truly yours,

Enclosures 3 |
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ARTHUR ALEXANDROVICH ADAMS, WAS, ISR. BUFILE ONE HUNDRED DASH THREE

THREE ONE TWO EIGHT NAUGHT, REBUTELJUNE ONE FIFTYONE. INFO REQUESTED
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ARTHUR ALEXANDROVICH ADAIIS, UAS, ISR, REBUTEL JUNE ONE INST. |
«___ CONFIDENTIAL ASSISTANT 70 Usk ROY COfi, SONY, ADVISED THAT PRESENTA-

TION OF ADAMS CASE TO FGJ WAS BEEN DEFERRED IN FAVOR OF CERTAIN.
LABOR MANAGEMENT CASES WHICH DEPARTWENT DESIRES PRESENTED TO FGJ.

SHE STATED ADAMS CASE WOULD NOT BE PRESENTED FOR ANOTHER WEEK OR LONGER.
COHN HAS NOT INDICATED AS YET WHO HE DESIRES TO SUBPOENA BEFORE GJ

«IN CONNECTION WITH PRESENTATIVE OF THIS CASE. FURTHER CONFERENCES
WITH COHN REGARDING THIS CASE ARE TO BE HELD WEEK BEGINNING JUNE FOUR.
IT IS PLANNED DURING THESE CONFERENCES TO ATTEWPT T0 DEFINITELY ~~ |
ASCERTAIN WHO COHN DESIRES TO SUBPOENA BEFORE GRAND JURY TO FURNISH |
TESTIMONY. WHEN THIS WAS BEEN DONE, RECOMMENDATIONS AS TO INTERVIEW
OR REINTERVIEW OF PERSONS CONCERNED VILL BE WADE TO BUREAU AS INSTRUC-
TED IN RETEL. & Ar
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Office Memorandum - uxitep states GOVERNMENT

T© The Director DATE: June 11, 1951 tui"
FROM: p, M. Ladd ol HU fri7 =SUBJECT: ARTHUR ALEXANDROVICH ADAMS, was., .INTERNAL SECURITY - —
i CL ~ : oh Ky emPurpose:7 Fray of foie sd V7vole® - 7 join

© Fa BF —To advise that Janes U. UoInerneriissistant —_—
Attorney General, advised Irving H. Saypol, Unitgd States
Attorney, New York, in his letter dated October 4, 1950,
‘that the espionage aspects of the Adams case were not avail-
able to the Division (Criminal) at the time the warrant was
issued (March 13, 1945) against Adams. .

. To inform you that we are setting the records :
straight in the attached memorandum to James McInerney by

. setting forth thé fact that Mr. Tom Clark and James
UcInerney were advised in a conference on February 27, 1945, |
that the Bureau's real interest in Adams was in his espionage 1activity, however it should be noted that the extent of Adams
espionage activity wes not disclosed to them because of |
the extreme secrecy at the time of the atomic project, which
4dans wos interested in. The above conference was a basisJor a bench warrant which vas issued March 13, 1945 against
4dans .
Background:

~ 8 James NoInerney,, in referring the Adams case to a
= x the United States Attorney’Wew York for the United States
5 Attorney's opinion relative to possible Grand Jury hearings, LLB ¢
Eo made the statement in his letter of October 4, 1950 to Mr.
Bz Saypol, United States Attorney, New York, that the espionage
BS aspects of the Adams case were not available to the Divisionbi, Ot he time the marrant was issued against Adans.
Bs
9 Ur. MoInernéy is referring to the secret benchy
“= warrant which wgs issued on Mapch 13, 1945 against Adams,

since it was believed ‘that Adams bas leaving the country.
on 5-29-51 -. .

. Thomas J. Donegan furnished/Ur. MeInerney's
5 «|| letter of October 4, 1950 to the New York Office on a
2 confidential basis. (photostatic copy) ot =
Pas JT SEASWy: Attachment 7S ?RECORDED-48) 2 22 2AJ: bry. ae 5 fe vJU A INDEXED - 43,SUA. i351, +
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4 conperence was held with Ur. WcInerney and
lr. Tom Clark on February 27, 1945, at which timé they
were advised that the Bureau's real interest in Adams
was in his espionage activity. It was pointed Gut to

- them that due to the extreme secrecy of the particular
Ary project involved, the Army had requested that some
means be used other than the espionage statutes or Foreign

. Agents Registration Act for immobilizing Adams in the
event he attempted to leave the country,

This conference was & basis for the warrant
issued on March 13, 1945, against Adans:

Since Donegan furnished NcInerney's letter of
October 4, 1950; on a confidential basis, without
disclosing that we are aware of the correspondence between :
UcInerney and Saypol, we are pointing out to McInerney in
the attached memoranduri, our conference with him and Mr.
Tom Clark on February 27; 1945, in which ve advised them
of our interest in Adams as an espionage agent.

Thereis attached a more detailed memorandum
setting forth in chronological order our conferences and
memoranda to. thé Department, relative to thé Adams cases

: Action:

None. For your information.

. .

| on
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Office Memorandum + vNiteD staTEs GOVERNMENT

TO: Mr, D. Mf Iadd DATE: June 5, 1951 °

4 : BEFROM: Mr, A. H. Be] : aw

SUBJECT: ARTHUR ALEXANDROVICH ADAMS; vas., T——
INTERNAL SECURITY - R —_—

PIRPOSE: . ——

To inform you that Thomas J, Donegan furnished to the _—
New York Office on a confidential basis correspondence, relating ———
+6 captioned case, between James M, YoInerney, Assistant Attorney
General and Trving H, Saypol, United States Attorney, New York.
Among this correspondence, was a letter dated October 4, 1950
from Mr. McInerney to Mr, Saypol in which Mr, McInerney sets
forth the fact that the Bureau made available a summary report
on Adams and requesting to be-advised whether Grand Jwy proceedings
were contemplated, YcInerney stated in part the following: “that
at_the time of the issuance of the warrant the espionage aspects
of this case were not available to the Division." lcInerney was

* . referring to the issuance of a bench warrant (secret) on larch 13,
1945 based upon a Selective Service violation against Adams which
vas to be used if Adams attempted to lsave the country,

To advise that if McInerney means by the term "espionage
“aspects! that the Division vas not furnished with legal admissible

. evidence of espionage on the part of Adams, the statement is true,
since we had no such evidence, However, if McInerney is implying :
that the Division was not cognizant of the “espionage aspects"
of the Adams case, the statement is false, since Bureau representatives
in conferences with Mr. Tom Clark and Mr, James McInerney
specifically pointed out to them that the Bureau'sreal interest
in Adans was in his espionage activity. . :

Background of VeTnemey's Letter to USA New York:

The Bureau took over from MED, in July of 1944, the
J investigation of Arthur Adams and followed his activities closely
1 until January 23, 1946 when his whereabouts became unknown. Iegal
i . admissible evidence was obtained on June 10, 1946 from John
] Hitchcock Chapin, an employee of the letallurgical Iaboratory in *

- Chi 5 Which established beyofid a doubt that Adams was a Russian
espionage agent, Chapin furnished to Bureau Agents a signed |
statenent, in vhich he stated that Adams had requested him to obtain i

- information for him relative to his work at the Metlab, |

AJM:fan 7 |

100-331260 RECORDED - 43 | aoame/50 —33/280-7: |
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The investigation of Adans revealed his association with
a mumber of individuals who vere either closely allied with his
activities or knew and aided hin in his work, Albis associates
and contacts vere intervieved and a number of then denied knowledge
of Adams! activities, some of Whom Were wcooperative.

In view of the attitude of sone of Adans' associates and
contacts, a summary report was written on Adams! known activities,
which included the background and activities of Adams' associates
and contacts as they related to hin. This suarary report (report
of SA Francis X. Plant dated June 20, 1950 at New York) Was furnished .
‘the Department on July 3L, 1950, with the request that the Bureau :
be advised whether Grand Jury proceedings vould be undertaken.

James M. MoTnerney, by letter dated October 4, 1950,
requested the United States Attorney, New York, to reviewthe above
summary and furnish his opinion to the Departmentas to Grand Jwry.
proceedings. It was in this letter that loInerney made the coment
that the espionage aspects of this case vere not available to the
Division.

The following megoranda to the Attomey General placed
the Department on notice that Adams was a suspected Espionage Agent.

Notice to the Departent of Adans' Activities
Prior to the Issuance of the flarrant on Yarch 13, 1945: *

Memorandun to the Attorney General Dated October 2, 1944: jl

This memorandun advised that Arthur Adams, Peter Cooper
Hotel, New York City, was in contact with Comintern and Soviet
Intelligence, (NKID) suspects in Hew York and on September 25,
1944 in Chicago, Tilinois held a clandestine meeting at night in
a public park with an individual having access to most secret
experimental data concerning the most highly guarded secret weapon
of the U. S. Army. It further stated that documents were exchanged
between Adams and the unknom individual, A request vas made for
authorization of a technical surveillance on Adams! telephone.

(100-331280-X1)

Memorandum to the Attorney General Dated February 20, 1945:

This memorandun requested blanket authorization of a
technical surveillance on Arthur Adams to cover his espionage

-2-



activities during his travels and for the additional purpose of
identifying other espionage agents whon he might meet. It stated
in part I...Arthur Adams, an espioriage agent won whom you have
heretofore authorized a technical surveillance, has engaged in
considerable travel in the past and is embarking on extended travel
within the fiext to days.n

(100-3312680-72, 88)

: Conferences with the Department Relative to Arthur
Adans Prior to the Issuance of the Varrant on
Iaroh 13, 10457

In February 1945, investigation disclosed that Adams
might possibly depart fron the United States, MED vas advised and
they stated that it vould be most undesirable for Adams to be
permitted bo leave the United States for the USSR with the information
which he had undoubtedly been able to obtain concerning the

. Aton Bomb. MED also stated that they did not desire to have Adams
prosecuted at that tine on the basis of his espionage activity
concerning the Aton Bomb project inasmuch ds such prosecution would
bring the project out into the open,

As a result of the above numsrous conferences were held
with the Department for the pwpose of arriving at a decision as
to what the process should be based on.

On February 27, 1945 the facts regarding Adams) false
statements in his declaration of intention, Alien Registration Form, .
and Selective Service file were discussed with Ur, Ton C, Clark and
Janes VoTnexney of the Criminal Division, Tt was indicated td, them
hat the Bureau's real interest in Adams vas in his espionage :
activity, but that due to the extrene secrecy of the particular
kemy project involved, the. Army had requested that some reans be
used other than the espionage statutes or Foreign Agents Registration
Act for imuobilizing Adams in the event he attempted to. leave the
country, :

(200-331280-250)

In arriving at a decision for process against Adams, which
was finally issued on March 13, 1945, conferences with the Departments
were held on the following dates

February 22, 1945  (100-331260-139)
. (100-331280-83)

February 27, 1945 {Losi
) (100-331260-114

March 1, 1945 (100-331280-133)
March 13, 1945 (100-331280-200)

-3-



+ Memoranda to the Attorney General After the |
Issuance of the Secret Bench Warrant (larch 13, 1945):

Menorandun to the Attorney General Dated April 30, 1945:

This menorandun requested authorization of a technical
surveillance on the office of Arthur Adans ab Keynote Recording
nc. 522 - 5th Avenue, New York City.

(100-331280-256)

Memorandum $0 the Abtorney General Dated Decerber 6, 1945:

This menorandun furnished the Attorney General the summary
report of SA Francis X. Plant dated February 12, 1945. Yention
vas nade of the fact that the Arthur Adams matter was discussed
with the Attorney General and Ur, James loTnerney in the latter
part of February 1945. This menorandus states in part you will
Tecall that the return of this indictment vas predicated upon the
necessity for preventing Adams from leaving the United States for '
‘the Soviet Union with espionage information in his possession
regarding the Atomic Bomb, which was then in an experimental stage.”
The Department vas requested to advise what further prosecutive
steps should be taken against Adams.

(100-331260-345)

Menorandun to the Attorney General Dated December 10, 1945:

This memorandun made reference to the nemorandun of
Decenber 6, 1945 and advised that information had been received
that Adans might leave the United States within the next several
days. It again mentioned the indictment outstanding and stated
that it might be necessary to take Adams into custody under the
yarrant in order to prevent his departure and "unless advige is
Teceived to the contrary, such action will be taken in the event
Adans attempts to leave this country.

(200-331280-348)

. (In & memorandun fron the Department dated Decerber 20,
1945 the Department nakes reference to the Bureau's memoranda of

* Decenber 6, and Decenber 10, 1945, In this memorandun the Department
noted that there was no available evidence of espionage activity

: by the subject which could be used in courb,)
. (100-331280-375)

Venorandum to the Attorney General Dated larch 8, 1946:

The Department vas furnished a sumary of information

—4-



concerning Arthur Adans relative to his Soviet espionage activities
for their information.

(100-331280-459)

Ieiorandun to Assistant Attorney General T. I, Caudle,
. Criminal Division, Dated July 9, 1946:

- This memorandun furnished the results of interview conducted
by th Bureau with John Hitchcock Chapin, Clarence Hiskey, Miriam
Sherwood and Yarcia Hiskey and also furnished photostatic copies
of a report made by the Military Intelligence Division of the Var
Department dated Yay 20, 1944 concerning an investigation of
Clarence Hiskey. The memorandun also advised that the Army vas
presenting its case to the Julge Advocate General's Office of the
Tar Department to determine whether that office desired to take
prosecutive action against Hiskey prior to his discharge from the
Army on wy 18, 1946,

(100-331280-557)

Memorandun to Assistant Attorney General T. L. Caudle,
CrininalDivision,Dated July 17, 1946:

The Departnent was advised that information had been
received that the Judge Advocate General's Office, Var Department
had declined prosecution of Clarence Hiskey.

(200-331280-561)|

Menorandun o Assistant Attorney General T. L. Caudle,
Criminal Division, Dated August 29, 1946:

This memorandun furnished a copy of a report of SA John
J, Vard, Jr., dated July 9, 1946 at New York City captioned John
Hitchoock Chapin, Internal Sequrity ~ R and one copy of Teport of
SA John J. Ward, Jr., dated August 9, 1946 at New York, captioned
Dz, Clarence Francis Hiskey, vas., Tnternal Security - Rui The
memorandum also furnished infornation concerning the reimterviews
with John Chapin and further requested advice as soon as possible
as to whether , in the opinion of the Department, the facts
constituted a Violation of the espionage statute.

(100-331280-568)

. (tfemorandun from the Department Dated October 15, 1946:

This menorandun refers to our memorandum of August
~ 29, 1946 and states that tho evidence available is not sufficient

: to varrant prosecution of Hiskey or Chapin.)
- (106-331280-574)
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Yemorandun to the Department Dated July 31, 1950:

This memorandum attaches a copy of a sumary report of
SA Francis X. Plant dated June 20, 1950 at New York, requesting
“that the Department advise whether GrandJuryproceedings are
contemplated in the Adams case. .

(100-331280-721) |

Memorandum fron the Department Dated October 2, 1950: |
|

This memorandun requests that the Bureau furnisha copy |
of Francis X. Plant's summary report dated June 20, 1950 to the |
United States Attorney at New York for the purpose of review and
his opinion as to Grand Jury proceedings.

(100-331280-725)

Dissemination of Reports:

A11 pertinent reports in the captioned case have been
furnished the Division of Records, the first report being furnished
‘then on Decenber 4, 1945.

: Conclusion:

(1) That the Bureau did not furnish the Department with
legal adnissible evidence of espionage on the part
of Adams, prior to the issuance of the Warrant on
tarch 13; 1945 because we did not have such evidence.

(2) That the Department was cognizant of Adams being
a suspected espionage agent prior to the issuance .
of ‘the warrant on larch 13, 1945 since kr, Tom Clark
and Ur. James McInerney in conferences with Bureau
representatives were specifically told that the
Bureau's real interest in Adams was in his espionage
activity,

ACTION:

Tone, for yow information. ;

fr.
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